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EXPRESS YOUR OPINION ON THE PROPOSED
SCHOOL DISTRICT BY VOTING NEXT WEEK IN
EITHER CITY ELECTION OR TOWN MEETINGS
Future Of Education In Four
Communities Rests With Voters
Monday Through Wednesday
local school committees of each
the school district question.
Town and school officials in all town. The members from each
town will be elected jujt as school
to decide whether or not they of the towns have expressed the
feeling that the question is one of committee members are at the
wish to join in a school district
major importance and the hope present time.
with Owl.* Head, Rockport and
that the turnout at the polls and
The number and allocation of
South Thomaaton.
for the town meetings will be directors was determined at a
On the j,-ami' evening voters of large.
meeting of th*- municipal officera
Owls Head will decide the same
The first question on the ballot and school committee members
question at a special town meet
asks “Shall the City of Rockland of the City of Rockland and the
ing at the Owls Head Central
join with the municipalities of three towns. Several plans were
School at 8 o’clock.
OwU Head. Rockport and South considered and th.s one was
On Tuesday, a special town
Thomaston to form a school ad picked by a 26-1 vote as the best.
meeting will be held in South
Concern has been expressed by
ministrative district.”
Thomaston to consider the same
both town and Rockland residents
In
each
of
the
towns
the
word

tesue and the fourth town of the
tha-t one group or the other might
proposed district. Rockport, will ing of the question will be
1 carry too much weight in the vothold its town meeting Wednesday changed to fit that particular
town but will have the same I ing on the board. The number
evening.
selected provides for a balance
Voting on the district plan of meaning. A “Yea” vote on this
between the fwo and heVps to
item
means,
of
course,
that
it
is
organization means voting on
i guarantee that policies will be
three separate items. In order a vote in favor of theae four
I considered on their merit and
for the district to be formed a towns joining together in operat
needs ra‘h< r than the mere fact
ing
their
schools
and
in
planning
majority of Yes votes is needed
that they may be suggested by
on each of the three questions in, to meet their educational needs
representatives of the city or of
of
the
future.
The
various
details
each of the towns. Thia last in
the towns.
a series of articles to explain the of operation of such a district or
The final ballot question deals
district organization will deal unit have been explained through
with the three questions as they the newspapers, radio and public with finances and is worded
will appear on ballots and in the meetings during the past two “Shall the City of Rockland auth
orize fche district to assunn full
warrants for special town meet months.
The second question- luUvoted , teaponslbilty for amortizing the
ings.
An important point in connec upon deals with the board of di following listed school* indebted
tion with the voting in Rockland rectors and is: “Shall the City ness now outstanding in the
is the fact that citizens who arc cf Rockland approve the alloca municipalities and school dis
registered voters, but not regis tion of representation among the tricts comprising the school ad
tered as a party member for municipalities on the board of ministrative district under con
primary voting, may still vote on directors ns recommended by the sideration?'' Following the ques
superintending school
commit- tion is a detailed list of the in
tees and municipal officers as debtedness of each of th«* towns
tollows: The total number of di showing the type of notes the
LOBSTERS
rectors shall be 14. The Town of rates of intc rest and the planned
Owls Head shall be entitled to 2 rates of payment.
ALIVE OR ROILED
directors. The City of Rockland
The question actually means
KEAG RIVER BRIDGE
shall be entitled to 7 directors. that these debts will be pooled
The Town of Rockport shall be and as the district pays off the
Every Sunday
entitled to 3 directors and th» debts each town will pay its
Town of South Thomaston shall share accoiding to its state valu
» A. M. to 3 r. M.
be entitled to 2 directors?”
ation.
South Thomaston
The board of directors becomes
Following thu* plan, which is
Lions Club
the managing body of the school
required by law when districts
71*73-74
district with the same powers
are formed, makes for some
which are now exercised by the
changes in the school debts in
each cf the towns.
Operation
costs and state suba'dy enter the
picture also so that these are not
APPLICATIONS
the net changes that can be ex
BEING ACCEPTED FOR
pected.
Th» -e chang*a have
been explained in many of the
articles and discussions which
have been available to the pubj lie.
In debt picture alone a Yes
vote m* ans that for the City of
Rockland the total debt owed, in
THOMASTON - MAINE
cluding interest, will be about
40 HOUR WEEK - ANNUAL VACATION
$1,000 less than it Is now. Year70-tf
(Continued on Page Three)
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Three numbers of Thomaston

Boy Scout Troop 215 received the
h ghest

rank

in

Scouting,

the

Silver Palm, Wednesday night at

the Federated Church in Thomas
ton.
William Lockwood, Scout executive for this area, presented
the awards to Michael DeWotfe
George
Newbert
and
Kurt
Hoffses.
Iaockwood explained to
the
boys, the parents at the ceremony
and the other Scouts in the troop,
that less than one per cent of all
th«* boys who enter Scouting ever
receive the coveted Silver Pa!m.
Out of a possible 1C3 merit
badges in the Scout manual.
Michael received 36. George. 38
and Kurt. 37. The award is three
steps higher than the Eagle
award, which according to th
Scout executive, only four per
cent of ail Scouts ever achieve in
their Scouting careers.
Also announced during the pro
gram were the names of the
Scout leader and two Scouts who
had been voted by the troop into
the honorary Scouting society of
•the Order of The Arrow.
The three. Assistant Scoutmas
ter Ernest Guimond. and Explor
er Scouts Kurt Hoffses and David
Harper, wen* chosen out of a
f eld of 16 candidates in the troop
who had completed the basic re
quirement of the Order by camp
ing out 15 days and nights.
Scoutmaster Gordon DeWolf*
and Lockwood told about the leg
endary history of the Order of the

Special
Town Meeting

Monday, June 16
8 P. M.
To see if Town of Owls Head
will voti* to join with Rockland.
*w>uth Thoma*ton and Rockport
to form a School Administrative
District.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

FRANK ROSS, SR.,
DONALD WILEY,
< HARLES WOTTON,
Selectmen of Owls Head.

TO LEGISLATURE

FROM ROCKLAND

In the Primary Election* of

TOWN MEETING CALLED IN UNION

Minesweeper

TO AUTHORIZE REBUILDING THE

Commissioning

BRIDGE AT SOUTH UNION

Set For Monday

The selectmen of Union have jects planned this summer.
posted warrants for a special
First is $6,750 to be used in con
town meeting Tuesday evening at junction with state county funcb*
8 o’clock at the Thompson Me to rebuild the South Union bridge.
morial auditorium.
The town’s share would be pro
Purpose of the special eeasion
vided by state aid road funds al
is to obtain authorization to ex
ready
alloted. and from a loan
pend town funds for several prowhich the citizens will be asked
to vote of $1,573.20 in anticipa
tion of state aid road funds next
year.
ALso to be acted upon is the
proposed purchase of the former
Hillcrest Poultry Company dump
for $200. If the plan gains ap
proval. voters will be asked to
a u horize the borrowing of the
sum to pay for the Jot.
Under Article 6. citizens will
be asked to act upon an existing
deficit in the school lunch pro
gram. and to provide funds for
buying staple food# with which
to start the program in the fall.
Also proposed, is a 30 minute
period near the close of the meet
ing in which the terms of the
Sinclair Bill will be discussed as
they relate to Un'on joining an
administrative school district.

The USS Advance <MSO-510>
will be commissioned at the
Frank L. Sample. Jr., Shipyard,
Boothbay Harbor, on Monday at
3.45 p. m.

William Lockwood. Scout executive for this area, pins the silver palm onto the chest of Michael
DeWolfe Wednesday night, while the other two recipients of the award, George Newbert, Jr.. second from
right, and Kurt Hoffsett, right, await their turn.
Photo by Shear

OWLS HEAD

CANDIDATE FOR THE

Arrow as originating when a
group of Indians, who came to the
assistance of a Delaware tribe,
who were threatened with attack
from a much stronger tribe,
formed the Order.
D* Wolfe presented the follow|
Scouts with their merit
badges: Ted Stone, public epeak; in»:
Chari, s Munroe.
public
lepeuklag. citizenship in the home
and home repairs.
William Hahn, public speaking
and scholarship; Alan MacMil
lan, public speaking and per
sonal fitness; James Strong, pub
lic speaking; Kurt Hoffses, elec
tricity.
David
Lindahl,
scholarship;
Wesley Newbert, machinery and
first aid; George Newbert, ma
chinery; and David Wolfe, paint
ing.
Edwaid Moss received his first

class pin from his brother, Roy,
who is. an explorer Scout. For
rest Stone, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee, presented the
second class awards to James
Frankowski. Ronald Korhonan
and David Lindahl.
Tenderfoot pins were presented
Robert
Beattie and Stephen
Beaupre by George Newbert. Sr.,
a member of the troop commit
tee.
Scoutmaster DeWolfe was pre
sented a gift by Guimond on be
half of the troop and the parents
in appreciation for his tireless ef
forts as leader of the troop.
At the Baptist Church in Thom
aston July 6. four Scouts from the
troop will receive their God and
Country Awards. They will be
George T. Newbert, Jr., Wesley
Newbert, Neil Buzynski and Da
vid Wolfe.

fir 8 kNir
VitttiM*

I pledge my efforts, if elected, toward aa improved educational system - a sound
highway program — industrial development — improved labor laws end a bask wage

system - efficiency in state government.

TO GRADUATES OF CAMDEN HIGH AT

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Festival.

The Husson College Medal for
high scholastic achievement in
’he commercial depart ni* nt w * nt

! SPREAD
THE COST
OVER A
NUMBER OF
MONTHS.,

'GULL ROCK INN
PLEASANT POINT. ME.
Tel. Thomaston 254-5

On snday, I - 6 p. m.
On Weekdays 5 - X p. m.
CIjOSED MONDAYS
ITvaM" rhone for RrM*rtation»
ATTRACTIVE
ROOMS AV AILABLE
70-71

BOOM 301

FIRST

STOP

-Yean
*Ow A*t,«'»
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ROCKLAND GRADUATION THURSDAY
At the Rockland High School full extent of greatness until he
graduation exercises Thursday realizes that his talents or posses
night at the Community Building, sions were given by God to bene
fit all of mankind.
Joseph G. Paulin, Jr., received the
He used the class motto, “So
Mary Perry Rich scholarship of Little Done, So Much To Do” in
the Woman’s Educational Club. ! one of the points in his address.
Featured speaker at the cere He told the seniors that man’s suc
mony was James L. Sardonis of cess of today were but rough ave
Nashua, N. H., past governor of nues opened for his further ac
the New’ England District of Ki complishments which could not be
wanis International.
• furthered without education.
He told the 88 graduates, their
Joseph Paulin, son of Mrs. Doro
parents and friends that they must thy Pushard of Pleasant Gardens,
have the desire, ambition and will received the Mary Perry Rich
to go beyond the first plateau of scholarship of $350. from Roger
learning which the seniors have Grindle of Old County road, a 1954
just reached.
recipient of the award, and pres
Sardonis stressed to the gradu ently a student at Farmington
ates that no man has reached the State Teachers College.

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES AT

UNION THURSDAY NIGHT BROUGHT
Thompson Memorial Gymnasium freshmen at Husson College in Sep
in Union was the scene Thursday tember, $300 <ach.
night of the Union High School
Roger Austin, who will enroll at
commencement exercises at which Maine Vocational Technical Insti
18 seniors received their diplomas. tute, $200.
A graduation ball followed with!
The Husson College Medal for the
Principal and Mrs. William Rochon
highest ranking commercial stu
leading the grand march at 10
dent went to Margaret Torrey and
o'clock.
the DAR Good Citizenship certifi
The annual Danforth Foundation cate was given to Maxine Tolman.
books were presented to the vale- j
Several awards and *?ports certi
dictorian an-d salutatorian of the '
ficates were presented at the class
class, Kenneth Noyes and Mar-1
day program Wednesday afternoon
garet Torrey, respectively.
at th«- Thompson M* morial gjmScholarships awarded by Princi
r.asium.
pal Rochon included:
Th* Reader's Digest awards went
Travis Brown, who wilt enter!
to Kenneth Noyes, Travis Brown
the University of Maine this laid,
and Margaret Torrey.
for $300.
Charm medals were presented by
Margaret Torrey and Maxine
(Continued on Page Three)
Tolman. both of whom will becom

IFEMEY S DINER
STARTING JUNK IB
Will Be Open from 7 A. M.
to 10 P. M. Doily

Closed Sundays
70-74

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

KNIGHT
FOR

Dinner Served

Also, as past exalted ruler ef the Rockland Ledge ef Elks; membership in the

Kiwanis Club; the Mar Ch amber of Commerce and the American Legion.

PAULIN

JOHN L.

LEGISLATURE
REPUBLICAN TICKET

l,f»»4 444»e4444444444

JUNE 16

We Give Top Value Stamps

PRIMARIES

My qualifications include: 12 years devoted to the improvement ef Rockland through

County Industrial and Development Association and ns a director ef the Maine Seafoods

PRESENTED TO JOSEPH

The seniors of Camden High to Shirley MacDonald.
Francina Johnson received the
School were told Thursday night
at graduation ceremonies “Not Mary E Crockett Award for ef
fort, progress, devotions to duty
to be too self contained in too
and school service.
smalZ a container” by Dr. Dana
Valkyrie Richards and Samuel
Cotten of Harvard University.
Jon* s received th*
American
He told the 37 seniors that Legion presentation for distin
♦heir thoughts and efforts should guished achievement
Richard
be centered on the advancement Blackington. command* r of the
of social progress in a world that War M* morial Post in Camden,
has seen scientific achievements present' d this award.
advance multifold since World
A. Burton Stevenson presented
War II
the Camden Rotary Scholarships
Dr. Cotton emphasized the im to Samuel Jones and Elizabeth
portance of getting along with Ames. It wan the first time that
vour fcllowman and that the lack a girl has received the scholar
of concern for others meant a ship.
having a width of 24 feet.
lack of progress.
Bids on the project will be
Receiving th«* Stev* nson-M< Kay
opened at the Commission offic* s
State
To
Rebuild
iward in recognition for being
in Augusta W* dn» sday, June 25.
the highest ranking college course
Generality, the start of construction
Waldoboro
Bridge
student^ vere Elizabeth Ames
follows awarding of bids by less
and William Smullcn.
The State Highway Commision than two weeks.
Samuel Jones was awarded the announces the intended rebuilding
Ora H. Brown Award foi the
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
of the Stratton Corner Bridge over
highest ranking boy.
Lev* n.-aler Brook in Waldoboro.
Nellie Gushee
and
Samuel
Th* new structure will be a con
Jones were co-recipients of th*
crete slab 22 feet in length sup
Camden High School Alumni As
port* d on concrete abutments and
sociation Award for the top i anking non-college pupils.

413 MAIN $741

service ns president ef the Chamber ef Commerce for two terms; director ef the Knex

The Advance is the third of the
Claris of 165 foot oceangoing mine*
sweepers to join the fleet. Fitted
with
flagship
facilities
and
equipment, she will be able to
conduct and direct all types of
mine countermeasure operations
anywhere in t-he world.
Asa B. Phillips, president of the
Boston Council. Navy League of
the Uflited States, win be thn
principal speaker.
Mr. Phillips
is a prominent Boston attorney
and World War II Navy veteran.
The keel of the USS Advance
was laid on June 28. 1955. She
was launched on July 12. 1956 unwer the sponsorship of Mrs. Allen
H. Sturgis of Boston.
The ship will be commanded by
Lieutenant Coleman T. Brown.
Jr., USN. of 1010 East Clifton
street, Tampa, F.a. Lieutenant
Brown is a graduate of the class
of 1949 of the U. S. Naval Acad
emy.

SCHOOL YEAR TO CONCLUSION

DR. COTTON GIVES SOUND ADVICE

WILL OPEN SUNDAY, JUNE IS

Bom* At Jiffwaiee

Monday, Juno 16th

Volume 113, Number 71

MARY PERRY RICH SCHOLARSHIP

CENTRAL SCHOOL

GILBERT E. BARKER

87.88 per rear
88.78 nix months

Scouts Awarded The Silver Palm

On Monday voters of the city
of Rockfcnd will go to the polls

FULL TIME CLERK

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

CALSO
HEATING OIL
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BAXTER AND HOLBROOK RECEIVE

Schedule For

DEGREES AT BOWDOIN TODAY

'58-'59 Announced

U-; • •**

kennvth E. H lbr<w»k

Edward I- Baxter

Among- those receiving Bache

Also receiving a Bachelor of

lor of Aits degrees today at Bow- Arts degree was Kenneth E. Hol
brook of Vinalhaven. a graduate
doin College's 153d Commence
ment exercises, held in the First

Parish Church in Brunswick will
be Edward L. Baxter of West
Meadow road. Rockland, a gradu
ate of Rockland High School
A member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa.
Baxter majored in government,
was on the Dean's List, was a
James Bowdoin Scholar and was
the recipient of an Edward K
Leighton Scholarship.
Baxter is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Edward J. Baxter

of Vinalhaven High School.
A member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, Holbrook majored in
economics, and played in the
band.
Holbrook is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Holbrook.
In keeping with Bowdoin tradi
tion. the only speakers at the
commencement exercises will be
lour members of the senior
class, one of whom is Baxter.
Ten honorary degrees and 173
bachelor of arts degrees were
a wa rd ed

COUNCILMEN REVEAL POSITIONS

February

RELATIVE TO THE PROPOSED SCHOOL
DISTRICT BEING VOTED MONDAY
The remaining four of Rock
land’s City Councilmen have made
their stands on the proposed merg
ing of the city schools with Owls
Head. South Thomaston and Rock
port known. Previously, the Coun
cil chairman Osgood Gilbert, had
published his observations.
None of the four take a firm
stand against the school district
plan, but all do urge caution and
sound study. Al>o. election of a
capable board of directors, plus
active participation by the public
in meetings before steps are taken
toward new buildings or renova
tion of existing structures should
the issue be voted upon favorably
in all four towns and become fact.
Following are the comments of
the four councilmen. Frederick
Tripp. Henry Marsh. Charles Bick
nell II and William Glover

Frederick Tripp
"In expressing my opinion on
the school area question please
understand that I hesitate to re
commend the suggested plan only
because I wish to choose the solu
tion w’hich will benefit the great
est number of students at a price
our city can safely afford
“I sincerely believe that to meet
only the requirements, and to fore
go the many expensive recom
mendations of the Department of
Education, a highly satisfactory
and accredited system may be ac
complished by converting our pres
ent facilities
“A model
school, affording
every modern convenience, both to
etudents and faculty, is most desirable, but the necessary cost,
well into seven figures, seems
rather exhorbitant without a more
thorough exploration of the less
costly alternative.
“A tremendous and most com
mendable job, has been done by
our survey group; but I feel that
there are still too many questions
unanswered for a final decision yet
to be made.”

Henry Marsh
“The Sinclair bill is the most re
volutionary change in education

—FOR

SALE—
H. P.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR
Good As New.
REASONABLY PRICED

Tel. 1605 or 652

A 16 game schedule for the Rockla rxl High School basketball squad
was posted this week by Athletic
Director Lawrence Plummer.
The seasons opens with a home
contest with the Camden Mustangs
December 6 and closes, barring
possible tournament play, with an
away tilt with Lawrence High of
Fairfield.
Last year's schedule called for
the Tigers to play an 1M game
schedule that ran from Novembvi
29 to Februajy 21. As it turned
out. last year’s opener with Ed
ward Little was canceled, tr imming
the schedule down to 17 games
The Rockland men will not face
Edward Little at all next year and
will tangle with John Bapst only
once, which will be played at Ban
gor.
Added to the list are the
Crosby High Lions of Belfast. The
two clubs will meet once. January
2. at the Community Building
The schedule is as folliows
Decemher
6 Camden
12 At John Bapst
16 Winslow
19 Cony
26 Brunswick
January
2 Crosby
6 At Gardiner
9 Ellsworth
10 At Brunswick
13 Lawrence
16 At Winslow
23 At Cony
27 At Camden
30 Gardiner

since the concept of public edu
cation was accepted by the State
of Maine.

13 At Ellsworth
20 At Lawrence

Shriners Plan

Snow Bowl Event

"Like most radical departures
On Wednesday, the Snow Bo«w.
from present policy, there are
in Camden will be the scene of
many arguments for and against.
the annual spring fes tival of the
“To enumerate all of these Knox Shrine Club.
would be repetitious, as Harvey
General Chairman Dr. E R
Kelley has done such a fine job of Moss of Thomaston will be aspresentation.
sisted by Sidney I. Sv
Frank
"I believe we will find costs of Kaler and Fred Black, tickets;
education somewhat higher, but Earl Perry. Lawrence Miller and
these costs would be as certain to Carl Stilphen. reception.
rise under our present system.
E. Allen Gordon
S'gal and
We can forecast a three mill in Black
program and entertaincrease for high school building ment;
Darrel Dun ton
Leroy
needs with reasonable certainty. Black.
Samuel Small. Robert S.
Future costs thereafter will be de Rippey
and .Charle.s Foote. Si
termined by future enrollments, banquet
pay schedules, and other economic
A social hour will precede the
factors.
banquet of lobster stew
Digni
"Possibly the projected costs are
taries of both Kora and Anah
too minimal.
Temples will be present and
“Possibly the projected enroll
potentates will speak briefly.
ments are computed with an ex
It is requested that Shriners
aggerated drop-out rate.
wear their fezes at the affait.
"We know that if we have a
sudden increase in valuation in our
community, it will tend to in
crease the per cent of participa NORTH HAVEN
tion in operating expenses while
ETTA F BEVERAGE
increasing the valuation per resi
Correspondent
dent school child.
This would
Telephone 16-4
drop the per cent of subsidy pair!
on a foundation program
Mi.ss Gwendolyn Green of Vinal
“This double action indicates the
theory on which the bill is based— haven took caie of the three chil
namely the ability to pay. We dren of Mr. and Mrs. William R
would still be able to cushion this Hopkirrs while they and their eldest
ability to pay with a reserve of son, Billy, were in Bangor. Miss
50<Z for education costs should not ! Gr een attended the high school
take more than half the additional • graduation exercises here on
Tuesday, a class which she had
tax returns.
“I have not seen any figures taught.
Mrs. Leon Beattie of Thomaston
from the State as to what the next
biennium will provide for educa was a recent guest of her grand
tion. but lam assuming the State parents. Mr and Mrs. Emery H
Wooster, Sr.
will pay lOOfy of subsidy.
Mi. and Mrs. Charles Schofield
"The directors of a school dis
trict will be a very powerful (Judy Quinn) of Rockland were
group-much more so than present
school board members—so.it is of matter of fact. I am in favor of
paramount importance that the an area school.
“There is just one thing. Who
most capable representatives be
control- the directors who will be
chosen for the 14 posts.
"For the smaller high schools both a tax raising and spending
which band together secondary body?
“Are we thinking too small in a
education will improve by tre
mendous strides. There will be school district group in not includ
benefits for our four tow’n district ing more tow ns of the area?
“We should, however, get start
if we show’ by the vote next week
that we look to the future with ed somewhere.
“If it is schoolhouses we need to
confidence.
bring our educational standards to
William Glover
the level which will prepare our
Mr. Glover commented: ‘As a children for college—let's do it.’’
Charles Bicknell 2nd

“If costs, including repayment
of debt and operation, were not to
represent over a 10 per cent in
crease from present costs, I would
be in favor.
"I haven’t had complete figures
and need more information, es
pecially on the possibility of re
modeling the present high school.
“I feel that projected costs of
operation of an area school sys
tem are not accurate, realizing
that it is almost impossible to see
into the future for a five year
period and come up with all the
answers "

County of Knox

ID NOTICE
Bids Will Be Accented At the Sheriff's Office
Until Twelve O’clock Noon Tuesday, July 1 For the

Supplying To the County of One Black, 1958 Model,
Two Door Sedan For Police Use.

Specifications

Editor and Publisher, John M Riehardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette war established la IBM. la 1874
The Courier was established sad consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established la 1866.
end in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune. These papers
-onsolidated March IT, 1887.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
-uples 10c Circulation 6878.

Retail at Wholesale

ROLAND J. GUSHEE, Chairman,

POILTBY

A 8FBCIALTT

SAVI

Knox County Board of
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OF WARREN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The Warren High School Akimni
Association met at the Odd Fellow’s
Hall Wednesday evening. A tur
key banquet was served by Mystic
Rebekah Lodge.

group of songs with Robert Wyltte,!

Driver Course
Certifies 27

accompanist.
The following students completed
Guests at the head table were;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert WyUie, Mr. the requirements for certificates
and Mrs. Fred Perkins. Jr., Mr. ’ in the Driver Education course at
Following the banquet, President and Mrs. Edgar Lemke. Mrs. Rockland High School in the clos
Robert Wiley conducted the short Sterling Helmer and Dr. and Mis. ing weeks of the 9chooJ year;
IBITORIAl
Fred Perkins,
business meeting.
He extended William Robbins.
Katherine Argyle. Flavilla Bill
greetings to all present and thanks Jr., was the master of ceremonies. , ings. George Black. Sharon BoDO YOUR DUTY MONDAY
to all of the committees.
Mrs. carrying this duty off in his usual hanan, Judith Brackett. Linda Cot
There are no words to express adequately the import
Edna White made the corsages for easy and informal way and intro trell. Phyllis DeWald, Rebecca
ance of going to the polls and casting your ballot Monday.
the ladies of the 50 year class, who ducing the speaker of the evening. Dow’. Christine Ferrera, Arnold
It is that important. There are plenty of words in this
were Mrs. Flora Blacking!on of Dr. William Robbins, pastor of the Heino. Laura Joki, Ronald Keizer.
language of ours which apply to those who fail in this im
Rockland and Mrs. Ruby Kalloch. Universalis! Church of Rockland, Linda Linscott.
portant function and privilege.1908, and the ladies of the 25 year who gave a most interesting talk.
Nancy Lofman, Brenda McKin
Peculiar interest attaches to this election in this im
class, Mrs. Caroline Miller of “The Graduate and The New* ney. Evelyn McLain. Julianne
mediate area for Rockland will voice its opinion on the
Rockland and Mrs. Nathalie Robin Look”.
Oliver, AJice Philbrook, Bonnie
matter of the School District which is planned to includ*The classes of 1893. 1895. 1897. Rackliff. Richard Ridgewell, Mich
son. 1933.
Rockpoit. Owls Head and South Thomaston as well as this
Especial thanks w’ent to Miss 1900. 1902. 1903, 1906, 1907. 1908. ael Savitt. Harriet Sleeper, Irene
city.
Bertha Starrett, who had compiled 1910. 1915. 1916. 1917. 1919, 1921. Sleeper, Nancy Spaulding, Mildred
The matter has been thoroughly discussed in all its
1924. 1927. 1928.
the mailing list, and which was
Staples, Peter Talaschke, and Pa
phases through the columns of this newspaper which were
1933, 1935. 1937,
typed by students of the high
tricia Wade.
opened to dissenters as well as those favoring the district.
1947. 1948. 1949.
school. This mailing list was on
It is extremely doubtful if ever in the century-plus long life
sale and anyone now wishing one 1957 and 1958 w’ere represented. Mrs. Lester Merrill Friday.
of this newspaper any matter has ever been given a more
of these, may obtain it from Miss Mrs. Arlene Sawyer Adams of
James Wentworth of Hope is
thorough and fairer discussion
Jgnet Philbrook.
The secretary Mamaroneck, N. Y.. came the having a cottage built at Hobbs
Come Monday—Vote ! ! !
will also have the life membership longest distance.
Pond.
Also among those at the tables,
cards for anyone wishing them.
The to\vn has graveled and tarred
The Association presented a gift w’ere: J. E. Herrick of Bailey’s the road from Joseph Pushaw to
FACING UP TO SCHOOL DISTRICT FACTS
of $5 to the Waren Student Council Island. Brown Crockett of Massa Harrv Pushaw making a big im
The school district issue has become a wee bit clouded
for their work in typing the alumni chusetts, Mrs. Louise Achorn- Gray provement.
in the past few days.
of Haflowelk who came into town,
mailing list.
Stephen Kanovich of Limestone
Somehow, people have gathered the impression that in
especially for the Association meet is spending a vacation with his
President
Wyllie
had
received
the city election and in town meetings they will be voting
numerous letters from alumni ing.
grandparents. Mr. and Mis. C. M.
on whether or not they will be building a new high school
It was announced that Mi-s. Richards.
members. and read two *of these.
or rebuilding the present Rockland High School. This is not
one from Kendall Adams, now’ a Abbie Newbert. a long time teach
true.
member of the faculty of Benning er in the W’arren School, is now’ LEGAL NOTH E
The election in Rockland and the towil meeting in Owls
ton High School. Bennington. Vt.. at the Moody Nursing Home, NOTU ES OF APPOINTMENT
H» ad Monday; and the Tuesday and Wednesday town meet1, THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg
and from Mrs. Shirley Paj’son Kim Union.
iiigs in South Thomaston and Rockport w’ill decide but one
ister of Probate for the County of
ball, who is at present a patient
thing Will the four communities enter into a school dis
Knox, in the State of Maine, here
at the Hyde Memorial Hospital in THORN DIKEVILLE
trict? Nothing else.
by certify that in the following
Bath,
a
member
of
the
class
of
The three questions to be acted upon are fully explained
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mosher estates the persons were appointed
administrators, executors, guard
1933.
elsewhere in this edition.
have had as house guests recently ians and conservators and on the
The
nominating
committee
pre

Should the school district be approved, and it should
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell and Miss date hereinafter named.
sented the nanu s of Dr. Dana New
be lot the good of the children now and those of future
Gertrude Putnam of Milton. Mass.
ANNIE BUCKLIN, late of Rock
man of Rockland for president;
generations, a grave responsibility rests on all the voters.
Fred Ettlinger is finishing an ville, Town of Rockport, deceased.
Josef Vinal of Rockland for vice
March 18. 1958. Andrew B. Sides of
Once the school district is a reality, the task of selecting
Rockport was appointed Adminis
president; Miss Janet Philbrook. apartment in his garage.
a board of directors falls on the voters of all the communi
Joseph Pushaw’ has brought a trator, c.t.a.. and qualified by filing
secretary; and Hilliard Spear,
ties involved. Those selected will be the men and women
bond on April 29. 1958.
new
’ International truck.
treasurer.
These
were
elected,
who w ill make the decisions as to the quality of education
WILLIS J. ORFF, late of Cush
with the executive committee of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau ing.
and school housing children of the area will receive.
March 18. 1958, Albert V.
Roger Teague, Joan White, Kath- have been in Moxie this weekend Orff of Friendship was appointed
Give serious thought to the qualifications of candidates.
eryn Jameson. Bertha Starrett. called there by the death of Mr. Administrator, and qualified by fil
Select the men and women best fitted by experience, emo
Mary Gammon and Theodore Over- Croteau’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Jon- ing bond on May 6. 1958.
tional stability and good Yankee horse sense.
DORIS M BEARDWOOD, late of
nie Croteau.
lock.
Then, attend their meetings and public hearings and vote
Melrose Park. Pennsylvania, de
With
Miss
Tobey
Messer
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ingraham ceased. April 15. 1958, Joseph T.
on budget issues and others presented.
piano and Roger Teague leading, were in Cherryfield last w’eek.
The public can have a most active part in the operation
Beardwood. Jr., of Melrose Park
group singing was enjoyed. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter of and Paul VanReed Miller of Phil
of the pioposed school district In fact it is their responsi
Mary Drewett Swetnam sang a Lucia Beach called on Mr. and adelphia. both in the State of Penn
bility’ to do so
sylvania were appointed Executors
and qualified by filing bond on May
ESTATE DAVID SHAFTER, late
LEGAL NOTICE
13. 1958.
Christy C. Adams of
of Rockland, deceased. First and
THOSE GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
PROBATE NOTICES
Rockland Agent in Maine.
Final Account presented for allow
i STATE OF MAINE
The broad array of High School graduate pictures preance by Sylvia Toby Shafter. ’ EVA D THOMPSON, late of MaTo all persons interested in either Executrix.
tinicus, deceased. March 18, 1958,
- nted in this newspaper were most impressive and gained
of the estates hereinafter named:
Charles A. Thompson of Matinicus
much favorable publicity. Incidentally it is a pleasant fact
ESTATE
JOHN
A
THOMPSON
At a Probate Court held at Rock
late of Rockland, deceased. Fiistj was appointed Administrator and
that the pictures for Rockland Rockport. North Haven and
land. in and for the County of
qualified bv filing bond on May 14,
Appleton High Schools W’ere all taken by Uzzell. It seems
Knox, on the twentieth day of May and Final Account presented fori .£58.
allowance
by
Carrie
B
Thompson.
[
in the year of our Lord one thous
to us eminently fitting and proper that graduation photo
STEPHEN E. BRIDGES. Mte ol
Administratrix.
and nine hur.died and fifty-eight,
Isle au Haut. deceased. May 15.
graphs should be made by a local studio which does its
ESTATE JOSEPH R RAMLEN
and
by
adjournment
from
day
to
1958. Mineola Rich of Isle au Haut
part in supporting the city. In times past graduation
I day from the twentieth day of said late of Boston, Massachusetts, de was ijrpointed Administratrix, and
photographs have been made by out-of-town firms which
ceased. First and Final Account
i May
qualified by filing bond on same
carried no part of the local tax burden.
The following matters having been presented for allowance by Bart date.
presented for the action thereupon lett Harwood, Joseph B. Hamlen,
ETHEL E. SELLERS KEIZER
hereinafter indicated it is hereby Jr., and William T Hamlen. Execu
late of Thomaston, deceased. April
guests of her parents. Mr. and tend best wishes.
tors.
ORDERED
Mis. Stanley Quinn recently and
That notice thereof be given to
ESTATE GOLDIE M. IsADtD, late £5. 1958. Kenneth D. Feyler, Sr.,
Refreshments
were
sei-ved
of Thomaston was appointed Ad
attended the Grant-Burgess wed from a table covered by a blue all persons interested, by causing of Rockland, deceased. First and ministrator, and qualified by filing
a copy of this order to be published Final Account presented for allow
ding.
i
faille cloth and decorated with three weeks successively in The ance by Henry T. Ladd. Adminis bond on May 16. 1958
Mrs Orrie Woodworth and M:s. blue and white candles and a Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub trator.
CHARLIE C. STONE, late ot
Cushing, deceased. May 20. 1998.
Neil Burgess were in Rockland on floral centerpiece of bleeding lished at Rockland, in said County,
ESTATE WALTER C. LADD, late
that they may appear at a Probate of Rockland, deceased. First and Maud E. Stone of Cushing was ap
Monday.
hearts, yellow tulips and white
Court to fie held at said Rockland Final Account presented for al pointed Administratrix, without
Miss Ar.nie York of Bangor is hyacinths.
on the seventeenth day of June lowance by Edward R. Ladd and E. bond.
visiting at the home of Mr. and
ROGER T CREAMED, late ol
Mr. and Mrs. Conway’s daugh A. D. 1958 at ten o’clock in the fore Clifford Ladd. Executors.
Mrs. James L. Greenlaw.
ter,
Mrs. Charlotte Burgess, noon, and be heard thereon if they
ESTATE HATTIE DAVIES, late Thomaston, deceased. May 20.
Mrs. Frank Beveridge (Jeanette served, assisted by Mrs. Agnes see cause.
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 1908. Mae Hedman of Thomaston
Hopkins) and young son are visit
HERBERT C. MILLER, late of Administration asking that Llewella was appointed Executrix, and
Oakes. Mrs. Anna Webster and
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and Mills of Rockland or some other qualified by filing bond on same
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eleanor Conway. The guest Petition for Pi obate thereof asking suitable person be appointed Ad- date.
Elmer J Hopkins, Sr.
SIDNEY M. CHASE, late of Ha
book was circulated by their that said Will may be proved and ministratrix, with bond,
Henry Hussey of Winslow’ Mills
estate john j O’SULLIVAN, verhill, Massachusetts, deceased.
granddaughter, Betty Ellen Bur allowed and that Letters Testamentary tssue to Ida F Miller of jp
p
, May 20. 1958, Florence M. Chase of
is at Waterman and Company Inc.
gess.
Thomaston, she being the Execu-1 cenw lQ
, egUte Haverhill, Massachusetts, wan ap
Supt. Harold Wiggin of Union
Mr and Mrs. Conway received trix named there.n, w.thout bond. #ituated ,n RockIand and fu„y
pointed Executrix, without bond
was in town on Tuesday to give
| many lovely cards, gifts and also
HARRINGTON F. MAYO, late of scribed in said petition presented Alan L. Bird. Agent in Maine.
the diplomas to the high school
TALBOT ALDRICH, late of Bos
a money tree containing $s5 of Rockland, deceased. Will and by Bessie L. O'SuKivan. Guardian
graduates.
ton, Massachusetts, deceased May
thereof asktufAR/TA R
late
beautifully arranged by Mrs. Petition for Probate
a‘,t7',ay„be Prr°:ed R^Tdec^’^andPet^ 20. 1958. Bailey Aldrich of Cam
Dorothy Melin.
and allowed and that Letters Testa- tjon {of p
e
bridge, Massachusetts, was ap
A most pleasant evening was mentary Issue to Clarence W. Upwm
„e
d an<J pointed Executor and qualified by
ham of Rockland he be.ng.the ,
„ find
jJ^terg Testamen- iling bond on same date. Alfred
enjoyed by all.
VINALHAVEN
Executor named therein w.thout' Wry js>ue
Helen A
Qf Bo(,. M. Strout. Agent In Maine.
Mrs. Dyer Koneml
PATRICIA DUNCAN
AMANDA W. LAINE, also known
B<>na
ton. Massachusetts, she being the
Correspondent
MAUDE G EATON, late of Rock- Executrix named therein, without as MANDI W. LAINE, late of Cush
Mrs. Jackie Dyer had a very
Telephone 172
ing, deceased. May 20, 1968, EJmil
unexpected surprise Wedneuray land, deceased. Will and Petition , bond,
for Probate thereof asking that said
BSTATE ALBERT P HEALD, R. Laine of Lake Worth, Florida,
evening. June 4, when she visit Will may be proved and allowed
was appointed Executor, without
Mark Olson celebrated his fifth ed her sister-in-law, Mrs. Gladys and that Letters Testamentary late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti bond.
Arvo E. Laine, Agent in
tion for Administration d.b.n.c.t.a.
birthday on Wednesday, June 4, Dyer. A group of relatives and issue to Virginia G. Childs of Oster- asking that Lilia B. Elliot of Thom Jaine.
ville, Massachusetts, she being the
BERTHA M. LUCE, late of
by entertaining a group of his friends greeted her with gifts for Executrix named therein, without aston or some other suitable per Rockland, deceased. May 20. 1968,
son be appointed Administratrix,
a
miscellaneous
shower.
As
bond.
young friends at his home. The
Ruth E. Sanborn of Rockland waa
d.b.n.c.t.a. with bond.
ESTATE CHARLES WATSON,
children passed the afternoon Mrs. Dyer opened her gifts, her
ESTATE ADA C. MARTIN. MU appointed Ebcocutrix and qualified
of
Fi
late
friendship,
deceased.
PetiOwls Head, deceased. Petiticr. by filing bond on same date.
with games and prizes went to niece. Ruth Williams, displayed tion for Admirustration asking that’ ,of
or Mcenie t0 geH certain rea, CLINTON W. OVERLOOK, late
them
to
the
guests
while
another
Wendy Duncan and Linda Whit
Herbert H. Sawyer of Portland or
aituated
Head,
>f Warren, deceased. May 20, 1968,
tington. The children enjoyed a niece, Vicki Dyer, took care of seme other suitable person be ap fully described in said petition pre Richard L. Over lock of Warren was
the
paper
and
ribbons.
Refresh

pointed
Administrator,
with
bond.
appointed
Executor .without bond.
lunch of birthday cake, cookie*
sented by Melvin H. Bickmore, of
ESTATE HELEN M. SMITH. Mte St. George, Administratrix, c.t.a.
FRANK J. ESANCY, late of
and ice cream. Those present ments were served by Mrs.
of 7*homaston. deceased. Petition
ESTATE ERNEST G. PITCHER, Appleton, deceased. May 20, 1968,
were: Ivan Olson. Dale Oakea, Dyer’s sisters-ln-law, Mrs. Doris for Appointment of TruMee asking
late of Washington, deceased. First Wilbur Esancy of Clinton. Massa
Ames.
Mrs.
Ada
Williams,
Mrs
Linda Whittington. Cheryl Tolthat
First
Portland
National
Bank
..
. . jFinal Account presented for chusetts was appointed Ebiecutor.
man. Jack Olson, Kenny and Emily Dyer, Mrs. Sadie Dyer of Ported be appointed Trustee of I aJk>waiM:e bv Jun(. x p„ch.r, Ad_ without bond. Galen P. LaGassey,
Mrs.
Gladys
Dye
r
and
her
slater.
the
Estate
given
in
trust
for the use mjnigtratrlx.
Agent in Maine.
Steve Alley, Jeff Peterson. Alan
Mr. and and benefit of Beatrice Bagg of
ADA C. MARTIN, late of Owls
Peterson, Wendy Duncan, Mrs. Mrs. Isabel Osgood.
ESTATE
ANNIE
L.
MORTON
Wyoming. New Jersey.
late of Rockland deceased. First Head, deceased. May 20, 1968, Mel
Albra Whittington. Phyllis Whit Mrs. Dyer and gon Bobby plan to
ESTATE CARL W. MOFFITT, and Final Account presented for vina H. Bickmore of St. George was
tington, Mrs. Mary Olson. Mrs. leave for Minnesota June 18 late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
allowance by Annie Morton Dor- appointed Administratrix, with the
Muriel Conway and Mrs. Josie where Mr. Dyer has employment tion for Appointment of Trustee Mn"~Execut'i ix"
Will annexed, and qualified by fll
for the summer.
This fall he asking that First Portland National
.ng bond on same date.
Oakes.
ESTATE
ALBERT
DONALD
ptons to return to Maine to com Bank of Portland, be appointed PERRY of Rockport.
KENNETH G. FULLER, late of
First
and
Trustee of the Estate given in
Fortieth Anniversary
plete his fourth year at the Uni Trust for the use and benefit of!Final *"'ou"t Presented fw allow- Appleton, deceased. May 20, 1968.
Clifton
M. Fuller of Appleton was
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal H. Conway versity of Maine.
Edward R. C. Moffitt and Carl F. *n€e
Frank 3
appointed Administrator, without
observed their fortieth wedding
HatlM ot Rockland.
Guardian.
bond.
R NRW
anniversary Thursday, June 5.
Mast people get what they de ESTATE STEPHEN E. BRIDGES. „?58TATE
OSCAR JOHNSON, late of Cush
MteoflaleauHaut.
deceased
PetiBOttjD
,
’
***
Vinalhaven.
dewith
open
house.
Sixty-five serve—only the successful admit
tlon for license to sell certain real
Petition for license to sell ing. deceased. May 27, 1998, Ma
friends and relatives called to ex It.
rion
A. Johnson of Cushing was
estate situated in Isle au Haut and
re<1
situated in
Administratrix,
and
fully described in said petition pre Vinalhaven and fully described in appointed
by filing bond on aams
sented by Mineola Rich. Adminis said petition presented by Elizabeth qualified
Bellwood of North Chelmsford, date.

Wo Art Now Supplying Lumber.

May Be Obtained From the Sheriff’s Office.

Commissioners.

DR. DANA NEWMAN NEW PRESIDENT Rockland High

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

SURSMONT

LUMBER, INC
nL

24743

tratrix.
ESTATE KATHLEEN T. DUFF,
_ _of_______
____ First
late
Rockland, deceased.
and Final "Account ^kreseaUd
allowance by John J. Duff. Administrator
m.n - r. WILLIAM
■■ ■ ■ ■ » ■ - JWTATE
A. FUra^
** a v Rockland, deceased* Firrt
and Final Account Pre««*ua tor
allowance by Margaret A Flfield.

Massachusetts. Administratrix.
CHARLOTTE C. BRAY, late of
“nd
Probate thereof asking
,hat
Wlu may **“ Proved and
allowed
and that
ury iwue
t0 Letters TestamenBray
VinaihaveB, he being the Executor
named u,,,.,,,

IDA KATHEStINE RIVERS, late
of St. George, deceased. May 20,
1968. Jesse F. Riveia of AIMoh
MaoeachusetU.
was
appointed
Executor, without bond. Christy
C. Adams. Agent in Maine.
MABEL H. HOLBROOK, late of

Rockland, deceased. April 16, 1608,
William A. Holbrook of Rockland

Charles F. Dwinal. was appointed Administrator, and
Executrix
Require, Judge of Probate Court qualified by filing bond on May J7.
ESTATE BDWIN E. KEIZER. (or Koox County, Rockland, Maine. IMA.
Mte of Thomaston, deceased. First
Attest:
Atteot:____
aad Final Account presented (or alTO0MM6 C. ATVWARD.
tmua C. AIMRAW.
by Kenneth D. Feyler, 8r.,
Redntsr
4
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Thomaston Girt

MISS CYNTHIA SHERMAN AND

William Paul To

SENATOR LOW REPLIES TO GILBERTS

Scouts Hold

FREDERICK M. STEEVES ARE WED

Teach In Sanford

OBSERVATIONS ON SCHOOL DISTRICT

Court of Awards
Six members of Troop 4 in
Thomaston Girl Scouts received
their Curved Bar. the highest
Pearl Levinthal of New award in Girl Scouting, at the
Coming Events
York City is a house guest of Mr. nual Court of Awards held Tueg.
[Social and community events and Mrs. Samuel Small. Limerock. day evening at the Baptist Church.
are solicited for this calendar. All
Receiving this award were Jac
are free and space here cannot be
Owl® Head is offering a baby queline Harjuia. Muriel Abbott,
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, sitting service in Mrs. Clara Kel Diane Vasso. Sandra Richards,
cannot be accepted The decision sey’s home room at the Owls Donna Prescott and Susan Clark.
of the editor Is Anal ]
Head Central School Monday eve
Members of the eight troops re
ning for those mothers who wish ceived
June 14—Flag Day.
membership
pins
and
June 15—Father's Day.
to attend the town meeting at 8 badges that were earned by the
June 16—Maine Primary Election. o’clock which will decide the
troops working together, as well as
June 20 — Women's Educational
individually earned badges. Girls
Club picnic at the Teel cottage school district isaue.
at Lucia Beach.
in the three Brownie troops re
June 21-22 — Convention - Maine
George C. Graves. Jr., fireman ceived me mbership pins.
State Association Emblem Clubs apprentice, USX, son of Mr. and
John Pomeroy of the Dragon Ce
at Rockland.
June 24- Rockland Garden Club Mrs. George C. Graves of 397 Old ment Co. received a certificate of
meets with Mrs. Laura Buwwell, County road. Rockland, took part appreciation for the five years
Talhot Avenue.
in Operation Packard IX. an At that the company has sponsored
June 30 - July 11 First Baptist lantic Fleet Amphibious Training Troop 6. Mrs. Robert Andrews re
Church Vacation Bible School.
Exercise, during May 21-25 on ceived a similar certificate for the
July 4—Independence Day.
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi Onslow Beach, N. C., aboard the three years that the Pythian Sis
val in Belfast
amphibious force flagship. USS ters have sponsored Troop 5.
July 29—Rockiand High School, Pocono.
The program included the invo
Class of 1938, holds their 20th 1
cation by Rev. John Fitzpatrick,
reunion at Crescent Beach Inn.
A car, driven by Vernon S. pastor of the church and a wel
Aug. 1-2-3—Maine Seafoods Festi
val.
Achorn, 61. of Thomaston was come by Mrs. Warrene Barr,
backing out ol the diagonal park president of the Girl Scout Coun
The three Brownie troops
ing area on Main street in Thom cil.
PRE-SCHOOL CLINICS
aston around noon time Friday sang a group of animal songs.
AU children who are entering
when it collided with a pick-up Troop 10 presented a skit about
school in September for the first
truck, operated by Mrs. Olga L. the founder of Girl Scouting en
time are requested to attend
Lehto. 61. of Washington. A total titled “The Wish That Came
Pre-School Clinics.
of $400 damage was sustained to True.” A piano solo was played
Children living north of Lirneboth vehicles. There were no re by Jacqueline Harjuia. Mrs. Lau
rock street will attend the
rence F. Shealer, Jr., accompanied
ported injuries.
clinic at North School Tuesday,
the group singing.
dune 17 at 9 a. ni.
Refreshments were served in
Two employees of the Rock
Those living south o( Limeland-Rockport
Lime
Company the vestry following the program,
rock street will attend the • were treated at Knox Hospital with Mrs. Guy Robbins and Mrs.
clinic at South School, Wednes
over the last two days for burns Ralph Jackson as co-chairmen.
day, dune 18 at 9 a. m.
sustained while at work.
On Assisting with the serving were
Thursday. Frederick Ryan, 26. of Scouts Bonnie Robbins. Jean Vinai,
The Scottish Rites band will hold 31 Warren .street in Rockland was Peggy Shesler and Andrea Staples.
a rehearsal, starting at 6 45 p. m. treated for first degree burns of Linda Allen and Jamela Jackson
Monday, at the Masonic Hall in the left hand and arm while dipped punch. Tables of badge
Portland.
j working at a
kiln.
Eugene and handwork done during the
I Furney. 26 of 6A Lisle Street in year by each tioop were also on
A special treat is in store for Rockland sustained a lime burn display in the church vestry.
In Troop 5, under leader Lois
the season's final meeting of the in his eye and was treated at the
hospital
Friday.
Knox County Camera Club to be
_
Fi®h & Game Commissioner
held Tuesday at 7.30 at the Carroll I
On Thursday, Linda Wilson. 4, Roland Cobb will speak at the
Berry Studio in Rockport. There
will be shown a group of members’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert meeting of the Knox County Fish
colored slides with tape recorded Wilson, Jr., of 126 Thomaston , & Game Association at Beaver
comments by Conrad Lindblad of street in Rockland was treated Lodge Thursday evening. Supper
the New England Council of Cam at Knox Hospital for contusions will be served at 6.30 with a busiera Clubs. He has chosen three of the right hand and arm. Hos ness meeting, movies and the
slides to place first, second and pital attaches said that Linda speaker following.
third and two honorable mentions oaught her hand in the wringer j
Howard Crockett of Warren' 7s
for which certificates will be of a washing machine.
-------■ a surgical patient at Knox Hosawarded.
There will also be a |
Holmes Packing Corporation j pjtal.
group of Glides from the Ansco
expects
to start packing fish next j
_____________
Company on using Super Ansco
BORN
Chrome for better color pictures, j week.
Sawyer—At Stamford. Conn .
Legion officials over the coun June 11. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ty are urging residents of the Sauyer (Grace Calderwood), a son
That Generations
—-Ronald Harold.
area and business firms to dis
Spear—At Knox Hospital, June
play the national colors today in 12. to Mr. and Mis. John W. Spear
to Come may
of Thomaston, a son.
observance of Flag Day.
Remember
Johnson—At Knox Hospital. June
12, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O.
(AKI) OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere , Johnson of Rockland, a daughter.
thanks and appreciation to friends ' Wiggin—At Knox Hospital. June
and relatives who so kindly reto
• an^ Mrs. Harold Wiggin
%
remembered me while a patient at
Rockiand. a son.
Knox Hospital; special thanks to j Gienciiian—At Knox Hospital,
Dr. Hill, the hospital staff and June 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
V?
nul.se<
i Gieseman of East Warren, a daughMrs. William A. Murray. i! ter—Kathy Jean.
71 *lt
MARRIED
Bateft-LbiKGott — At Rockland.
( AKI) OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere June 7. Francis Bates of Rockland
thanks and appreciation to rela- j and Miss Ruby A. Linscott of South
tives, friends and neighbors for Hope, by Rev. Roy I. Bohanan.
the many kindnesses and thoughHealey-Turner — At Annapolis,
fulnessextended to us upon the re- Md.. June 7. EnsignJames
Frank
cent loss of our loved one; special Healey of Jacksonville. Fia.. and
thanks to the Laite Funeral Horn* Miss Nancy* Ann Turner of Wash. bearers.
|ington. D. C.. by Command. :
Linthel Lane.
Henry’ J- Rotridge, U. S. Navy’
Elizabeth Smith.
Annapolis
Constance Lane.
StcevcN-Sherman — At Rockland
11.
Frederick
Maynard
71-It June
oniy lor your lifetime, out
Steeves and Cynthia Louise Sher
lor fnmbons io come. We can
man. both of Rockland, by Rev.
help you find lasting satssfactiou
Charles R. Monteith.
Sirough our made selection of Rock
fharte-Kirk—At Rockland. June .9
af As* family monuments. Each ■
| Leo Andrew Chase and Patricia
hpckeu py a signed guarantee to
| Ann Kirk, both of Rockland, by
you, your heirs, or your descendant.
. Rev. Charles R. Monteith.
Grant-Burges*—At North Haven.
' June 1. Austin Woodman Grant and
1 Miss Rosanne Mary Burgess, both
j of North Haven, by Rev. George
WARREN
Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
R. Merriam.
CAMDEN
Tel. CEdar 6-2151

Chester Brooks
Knox-Llncoln-Waldo CaaaUrs
96-S-tf

Trust ye in the Lord for
ever: for in the Lord
Jehovah is everlasting
strength.
Isaiah 26:4

Watch for "Courage
From the Bible" in this
ipace rvery Saturday.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

We constantly remain
ready and able to offer
a helping hand to tho*e
who are Maddened by the
Ionh of a member of the
family circle.

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

DAVIS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

FUNERAL HOMES

TEL. 396
111 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
135-S-tf

BOCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

DIED

Ohtonen—At Warren. June 12,
Joe Victor Ohtonen, husband of
| Esther Ohtonen, age 64 years.
: Funeral services Sunday at 1 p. m.
' from the Flanders Funeral Home
in Waldoboro. Interment will be
in Fairview Cemetery’ in Warren.
Oran—At Waldoboro. June 12,
Stephen J. Oras, husband of Rose
Oras, age 48 years. Rosary was
recited Friday at 8 p. m. at the
i Waltz Funeral Home by Rev.
■ Archie D. Gillis. Low Mass w»iM
be said at 9 a. m. today by Father
Giliia at St Patrick’s Church in
! Damariscotta
Mills.
Interment
' wiil be in St Patrick's Cemetery.
Rowe—At Camden. June 12. Mrs.
• Bernice C. Rowe of Ottawa.
! Canada, age 73 years.
Funeral
services today at 10.30 a. m. from
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
in Camden with R» v. E. Roy’ Bur
chell officiating. Committal servI ices wiil be held Tuesday at 3
p. m. in Glenwod Cemetery’ in
Picton, Ontario
Jenkfcn*—At Bangor. June 1.
Rosetta C. Jenkins of Bangor,
sister of Mrs. L. E. Blackington
of Rockland, age 68 years.

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

A 1950 graduate of Waldoboro

High School.

L.

Paul

was recently appointed to the
faculty of Sanford High School.
Paul, whoee father. Brainard
Paul, is principal of Waldoboro
High School, attended Gorham
State Teachers College for three
years and graduated from the
University of Maine in 1956 with
a Bachelor of Sceience Degree in
Education.
Paul has taught chemistry,
biology and science at Mattanawcook Academy in Lincoln since
his graduation.
He plans to
teach these courses at his new
position.
Paul is married to the former
Rose Ellen Wedge of Brewer who
graduated from the University of
Maine last year and teaches the
fourth grad ein the Lincoln Gram
mar School.
While
at
Waldoboro
High
School, he was active in varsity
basketball and baseball. He plane
to study for his master’s degree
at the University of Maine this
summer.

Mr. and Mr*. Frederick M. Steeves

(Minn

Cynthia Louise Sherman)

A lovely reception at thc home Rockland, and graduated fiom
of the bride followed the 7 o’clock Rockland High School in 1957.
The bridegroom ia the son of
wedding of Miss Cynthia Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steeves,
Sherman to Frederick Maynard
Main Street. Rockland. He attend
Steeves on Wednesday evening at
ed the Rockland schools and is
the Congregational Church parson
now in the U. S. Force attached to
age when Rev. Charles R. Mon
the 5th. Weather Division at Dow
teith officiated at tho double ring
Air Force Base in Bangor.
ceremony.
They* will make their home at
The bride, who was given in mar
Bangor after June 22.
riage by her father, wore a street
Out of town guests were: Mr.
length dress of pink flocked or
and Mrs. Ronald Kennedy. Wal
gandy’ over net and taffeta,
doboro; Mr. and Mrs. Austin
fashioned with an empire waistline
Richardson, Miss Gertrude Ea
outlined in white lace and pink
ton. Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
velvet. The
Sabrina
neckline
ward Cramer, Bradley; Mr. and
dipped to a V in. back and was
Mrs. John Lundevall, Cushing;
highlighted with velvet bowg. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sherman,
headpiece was a fitted pillbox of I
Jr., Rockport and Thomas Rivers
white lace and net embroidered
with seed pearls. She carried a of Glen Falls, N. Y.

Municipal Court
Lester D. Linscott, 45, of War. ren pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court ThuijKlay mornin(r t0 a mig_
statement of fact in his applica
tion for a driver’s license. Judge
Alfred M. Strout fined him $110
or 60 days in jail.
The warrant stated that Linscott
used the name of Robert C. True of
Warren when he signed his appli
cation for an operator’s license.
Investigation by’ State Police un
covered that True, originally a
resident of Portland, had died
April 15. 1957.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman, the
complainant, stopped Linscott Wed
nesday when he was returning
home from the North Lubec Manu
facturing and Canning Company,
where he is employed.
When confronted with the as
sumed name, the respondent told
the trooper that there could be two
people with the identical name.
Linscott later explained to Chapman that he took the name and
vital statistics from the columns
of a newspaper.
Chapman further explained that
Linscott’s driver’s license was re
voked July’ 15. 1952, on a third
offense of drunken driving.
The car. which he was operat
ing was registered in the name
of his wife who Linscott tried to
tell the trooper was his married
sister.
• • •

bridal bouquet of mixed flowers. (
Miss Edna B. Sherman, sister ’ Union Graduation
of the bride, was her honor attend
(Continued from Page One)
ant. wearing a street length dress
Rochon to Kenneth
of pale green dacron batiste with Principal
white accessories and a corsage of Noyes, class valedictorian, and
white roses.
Margaret Torrey, salutatorian.
John Lundevall brother-in-^aw of
Softball and volley’ bail certifi
the bridegroom, served as best cates went to Maxine Tolman.
man.
Margaret Torrey and Diane Hilt.
The home was atti*a>ctively deco- Fred Morine received the lone
rated with large bouquets of spring baseball and track certificates,
flowers. Mrs. Charlene Kennedy
Linwood Staples, commercial
of Waldoboro served as gift hos- teacher at Union High, presented
teas and presided over the guest a special award to Rebecca Upbook. Mrs. Mildred Young, sister ham for high proficiency in typing
of the bride, cut and served the shorthand and transcribing,
three tiered wedding cake after
The senior class presented each
Wayne H. Smith. 16. of Rock
the couple had cut the traditional member of the school faculty with
land entered a plea of guilty’ to
first piece. Mrs. Priscilla Lunde- a gift.
vail of Cushing, sister of the brideSpeakers were: Truman Hilt, imprudent driving and was fined
groom, dipped the punch.
phopheoy; Roger Austin, class his- $15. Sheriff's Patrol stopped him
Touring New York State is on toi’y; Rebecca Upham, class will; June 11 after he was speeding 50
the itinerary of the wedding trip Deanna Soule, class gifts; and miles an hour in a 40 mile zone
the bride traveling in a lilac cotton Maxine Tolman. second honoi on Camden Street in Rockland.
• • •
dress with white accessories and a essay.
Thp Sheriff’3 Patrol stopped a
corsage of white roses.
A quartet, consisting of Truman
The bride is the daughter of C. Hilt. Carolyn Spear Judy Howard. vehicle on the Simonton road in
Austin Sh.yman, Grove Street, Merla Taylor and Mary Barker Camden June 11 after deputies
noticed that the driver changed
rendered several selections.
Richards, all earned Community
The rank cards for the la:*t quai- places with the passenger in the
Health and Safety, Seamstress ter were presented by the principal front seat while the car was still
Salt Water and First Class badges. to the members of the senior class. in motion.
In
Municipal Court Friday !
Eleven received their five year Honor roll students included. Carl
pin 'and Katherine McLain and Cunningham. Deanna Soule. Lor morning. Judge Alfred M. Strout
found the driver, Frederick D
Lynn Strong third year pins.
raine Luce. Rebecca Upham.
Winning badges were: Judy An Doughty. Maxine Toiman and K n-,'oun? *** Rockport guilty of op, crating a vehicle after his license
derson. 5; Linda Kangas. 3; Kath neth Noves.
was suspended by the Secretary
erine McLain. 2; Brenda Miller, 3:
Helen Whitten, 4.
of State. His appeal was noted
Peggy
Shesler,
6;
Andrea Future Education
to the October term of Knox Su
Staples, 3; Joanne Richards. 3;
perior Court and be was re
(Continued from Page One)
Paula Chapman. 4; Joanne Harp
leased on a property bond of $500.
Iy payments will at first be
er, 3; Susan Chase. 4; Janis
Young’s right to drive was ®usslightly larger than those ehcsvn
Fales, 2.
pended Jan. 2. 1955 when he
on thc ballot and after a few
failed to comply with the State
years will be smaller.
New Voters
In Rockport a Yes vote on the
school debt reduced by about
article will mean that thc total
Added To List
$4,000 if the warrant article is
school debt will be smaller by
passed. It .wil la Iso mean that
Thc City of Rockland Boaid of about $15,000 and that yearly pay
the yearly payments will be
Registration reports that the total ments on the debt wil be smaller
smaller.
number of registered voters in than those shown in the warrant
article.
Rockland has increased over the
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
In Owls Head a Ye® vote will
number registered for the 1956
mean that the school debt will be
State primaries.
FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION
This year’s total of 39H repre increased by about $20,000, but
To and From the Polls
sents an increase of 32 over the that yearly payments will be
1956 June primaries. Frank Marsh smaller. It has been pointed out
ON MONDAY
of the board said Friday.
in general discussions of the dis
PHONE
997 or 760
Thirty eight new voters regis trict plan that operational cost®
tered with the board this month for the town wil be enough smal
JOHN L KNIGHT
who were not on the voting lists at ler to more than cancel out this
Candidate for Legislature
the special election in March debt increase.
That election concerned the State
South Thomaston will find its
referendum question on increase of
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
license fees and the run off be
tween Charles McIntosh and Wil
liam Karl for a seat on the Rock
land School Board.
Also recorded was the number
of voters who indicated their pre
VOTE FOR
ference for either of the two major
parties.
Contrary to the expected state
wide trend where a flock of new
Democrats are expected to vote at
REPUBLICAN
the primaries Monday. 36 new Re
publicans and 12 new Democrats
From Towns of
w’ere placed on the records by the
city tioard this month.
CUSHING, FRIENDSHIP, OWLS HEAD,

COVERING FOUR KNOX TOWNS
Senator Seth Low, in the fol
lowing letter, takes up points
j brought out in a recent published
| interview with Rockland City
. Council Chairman Osgood Gilbert
relative to the proposed school
district
embracing
Rockland.
Owls Head. South Thomaston and
Rockport.
Mr. Low is one of the authors
: of the Sinclair Law and is
thoroughly’ conversant with its
terms and benefits which it may
| txtend to communities setting up
an educational system under the
district plan.
His letter follower
“In a recent interview reported
in the columns of The CourierGazette. the chaii man of the
Rockland City Council, Osgood
Gilbert, expressed some doubts
about having Rockland join in a
school district with Owls Head,
Rockport and South Thomaston,
under the provisions of the Sin
clair Law.
“As one of the authors of the
Sinclair Bill and a members of
the Legislature which passed the
measure, I feel that some of the
doubts expressed by Mr. Gilbert
should be answered in terms of
the thoughts and intentions of the
legislators when they’ put thia law
into effect.
‘‘Mr. Gilbert’s doubts about the
suggested plan seem to be large
ly in three general areas: the
fairness of the number of direc
tors from each town: the degree
to which the voters of the town®,
and especially Rockland, will
take part in the school district
meetings to determine budgets;
the wiseness of joining a district
now rather than waiting until la
ter to decide what needs to be
done to raise standards of educa
tion.
“In thinking about these doubts
it is necessary to remember that
the Sinclair Law came into being
after a two year® period of care
ful study of the needs of the
schools of the State of Maine. It

Financial Responsibility Law.
Both the respondent and his
wife, Mrs. Pauline Young, were
found guilty of imprudent driv
ing and sentence was continued.
They were both released on 5100
personal recognizance.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Buzynski
noticed that Frederick Y’oung had
changed places with his wife, af
ter he noticed the police cruiser
following him.
The change occurred, accord
ing to Buzynski, while the car
was proceeding at about 40 miles
an hour on the narrow, curved
Simonton road.
While the change was taking
place, the vehicle went over to
the left hand side.onto the soft
shoulder and back to the right
ride, the officer commented.

i is also necessary to remember
that back of the provisions of th«
law are two important aims of
the Legislature.
The first of
these is the aim of givin< more
aid to education, at the same
time making sure that the money
will be spent to give the most
> ducation possible for each dollar
spent. Because of thds the law
encourages towns to join in larg
er units. The second aim is that
of making it possible for the
towns to work together fairly in
solving the problems connected
with their schools.
"The board of directors, about
which Mr. Gilbert shows concern,
is an example of this last aim of
the legislators. The number and
make-up of the board for this
suggested district was decided
upon by the members of the
Rockland City Council, the select
men of the three towns and the
school committee members of all
the communities at a join* meet
ing. Of the 30 eligible otf.cials
26 attended the meeting and 26
of them voted for the board to be
made up of 14 members with
seven coming from Rockland,
three from Rockport and two
each from Owls Head and South
Thomaston.
Mr. Gilbert indi
cates in his interview, that he
feelgt each town has competent
officials. The vote of these com
petent officials makes it clear
that they do not share his doubts
about the board of directors.
"The fear that Rockland voters
will not turn out for district
meetings to vote on the school
budget is based on Mr. Gilbert’!
experience with budget hearings
of the City Council. He states
that in the towns, where citizens
vote directly on the school bud
get, voters do attend meet ngs.
It would ssem only fair to the
citizens of Rockland to assume
that they would also attend meet
ings at which they could vote di
rectly on school matters.
"The suggest on that Rockland
wait until 1960 to consider how to
raise its standards ignores the
fact that the improving of educa
tion, or even keeping it up to the
standards of the past is something
which cannot be done quickly and
delays will mean that Rockland
will be dropping behind in pre
paring its youth. The fact that
the Legislature of the State of
Maine voted in 1955 to have a
complete study made of educa
tion in the state shows clearly
that the move to raise the quality
of education has already been
.started. The report from the
Maine School District Commis
sion that 40 groups of towns are
now at various stages of progress
in forming districts is still furth
er proof that waiting before act
ing to improve the program ot
(Continued on Page Six)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RALPH WINCHENPAW
FRIENDSHIP REPUBLICAN Says:
'There Are Those Who Would Take Away Our Privilege

of Voting.

Keep Alive the Two Party System.
ENROLL AND VOTE.

Nominate Ralph Winchenpaw
June 16th"
7i nt

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IN THE INTEREST OF MAINE

VOTE for PAYNE

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

ALFRED ERICKSON

PHONE THOMASTON 175

TOO LATE TO OASSVT

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

SEASHORE Cottage, Owrs Head
region, for sake. Excellent condi
tion, complete privacy, fine neighbora. *3500. WINDT BXU. FARM.
TeL Washington 1MU
11-73

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

William

SOUTH THOMASTON AND THOMASTON

U. S. Senator PredericL G. Payne
A
Is

Proven

Always
Maine

i

On

And

Servant

The
The

Job

Who

For

Nation.

VOTE AND HELP RE-ELECT

PAYNE U. S. SENATOR
REPUBLICAN

Primary Election, Juno 16, 1958

Public

PRIMARIES

MONDAY.

JUNE
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CANDIDATES ANSWER QUERIES OF

Grange Comer
MEENAHGA GRANGE

AIMS AND LEGISLATIVE PROBLEMS
What do yon consider the most
pressing problem facing the Legis
lature and how would you propose
to solve it?

;
Carl M. Stilphen of Rockland for
the Republican nomination for state
senator:
Address. 9 Claremont Street; age. 1
43; occupation, funeral director. !

Training and experience:

Nine years service as member
of Rockland City Council. Served
as chairman of Rockland City
PLEASANT RIVER GRANGE
Council for three years. Member
By Florence Lawson
The meeting of Wednesday- eve of House of Representatives from
ning. June 4, was followed by- a City of Rockland two terms, 97th
literary program and lunch served j and 98th Maine Legislatures.
What do you consider the most
by Sisters Leola Smith and Ethel
pressing problem facing the Legis
Philbrook.
Plans for entertaining Limerock lature and how would you propose
Valley Pomona Grange June 14 to solve it?
There are many problems which
were made.
The Grange quilt was recently- will face the Legislature in the
coming session, some of which
awarded to Miss Shirley Dyer.
Brothers Maurice Teele and are: highway financing, employ
Raymond Webster are both hospi ment security law changes, pollu
tal patients and we hope Grange tion control, salary adjustments
members will remember to send for state employees, some possible
changes in the education setup in
cards to them.
the state, many changes in our
ACORN GRANGE
election laws. Many of the prob
By Fannie Davis
lems mentioned are being studied
The
premises about
Acorn
by the Legislative Research Com
Grange Hal! were cleaned up bymittee and I feel that the mem
Mrs. Katheryn Maloney, Mr. and
bers of the 99th Maine Legislature
Mrs. Daniel Preston, and non.
should be guided a great deal by
Everett Davis, Crosby Prior, and
the results of their studies. I feel
John McLain.
that it will be unwise to try to raise
There will be a 6 30 dairy sup
taxes, it will be a case of trying to
per June IS under the direction
rearrange the programs to fit the
of Evelyn Preston. Irene Pipice.Uo
present tax income.
and Viola Littlefield. Members are
William A. Glover, candidate
to bring a prize for the Chinese
for state representative from
auction.
Rockland on the Democratic ticket.
OWLS HEAD GRANGE
Age. 41; single, home at 33 LimeBy Elisabeth Walker
rock Street and a partner in the
Tre last regular meeting of Owls firm of W. H. Glover Company. ,
Head Grange was held Tuesdoy.
Training and experience:
It was reported by Beryl BorMember of Rockland City Coun
gerson that 41 adults and nine chil
cil. In business in Rockland over
dren had received tetanus shots at
10 years. Graduate of University
the recent clinics sponsored by the
of Maine as civil engineer.
Grange.
What do you consider the most
Plans for a small fair were dis
cussed with final plans to be made pressing problem lacing the Legis
lature and how would you propose
at the next meeting.
A money gift was given to Alice to solve it?
Frankly. I don't know.
As a
Walker, the only Grange member
graduating from high school this guess I would say ‘ Raising money
to pay for highways.’* Car owners
year.
It was announced that a special don’t intend to pay. Truck owners
What will hap
town meeting will' be held on June say they’ can’t.
16 at 8 p. m. to vote on the pro pen, no matter who is elected, will
posed school administrative dis be another hidden tax. The little
guy will take it in the neck again.
trict.
John L. Knight. 34, married, at
The lecturer’s march was won by
torney at law. living at 25 Talbot
Ann Ledbury.
The next regular meeting will be Avenue. Candidate for Legislature
on the Republican ticket.
held on June 24.

WEYMOUTH GRANGE
By Olga Burkett
Nine members from Weymouth
Grange visited Ocean View Grange
Monday evening.
The Home Economics Committee
Is presenting the literary program
Monday evening after a short busi
ness session. The Swinging Beavers
and Linda Sanborn of Madelyn
Drinkwater’s School of the Dance
will be featured. Both members
and non-members are welcome.
Come and bring your friends.

Members are asked to please
bring sweets or sandwiches.
The Home Economics Committee
is serving a Dairy Supper Friday
evening, June 27, which will con
sist of haddock casserole, cottage
cheese, tossed salads, hot rolls
and pie.

EVENING STAR GRANGE
By Josephine Finley

Training and experience:
I am engaged in the practice of
law as a partner in the law firm
of Grossman and Knight. I am
a graduate of Rockland High
School and attended the Univer
sity of Maine for three years. I
have a degree of LLB from Suffolk
University.

resented. It was voted to con
tinue Traveling Grange next fall,
the first meeting to be with
Pioneer at East Union in October.
We welcomed 29 Mystery Rid
ers who chose Washington a*
their destination; two from Maple
Grange, North W’aldoboro and* 18
from Meenahga Grange of W’al
doboro.
On the program they
furnished three reading and their
presence swelled attendance to 71
members. We hope they come
again.

The first June meeting of Eve PIONEER GRANGE
ning Star Grange was cancelled By Bernice Y oung
A lobster stew supper was
due to the illness of sever#
members including the master served by the Home Economics

and overseer.
At the last May meeting, the
Grange entertained the North
Knox Traveling Grange, with
Pioneer, Seven Tree, White Oak
and Medomak Valley Grange rep-

Hubbard Farms

For Urge Eggs and
~
SootaM Fra*
NO. 4M CROSS

In large

Committee
Tuesday.

before

the meeting

The young people were in
charge of the program for the
meeting. Catherine Guyette, act
ing as lecturer, presented the
following program:
Roll call, my favorite milk
dish; reading, “He met Her in
the Meadow*’ by Sally Went
worth; piano solo. Leona Ander
son; song /‘I’ve Been Working
in the Cow Barn”, Linda Collins
and Janie Hart.
Reading, “Tribute to the Cow”,
Allen 8amuelson; p ano solo,
Catherine Guyette; song. “Hail

to

Maine.”

Leona

Anderson,

Linda Collins, Susan Webb and
LEGHORN

e’t

Janie Hart.
The Nickle March was won by
Brother Esancy. Open house will
be held Tuesday, June 17. The
public is invited.
in the growing period anywtfere
from hatching time to six weeks of
age. may hit from 15 to 50 per cent

FOB SALE

MTBAU9SHAV1

Carl B. Eridaon

Owl* Head

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS ON

A discussion was held during the
The Rockland League of Women
lecturer’s hour at the Monday Voters has presented the follow
night meeting regarding the effect ing statements submitted to them
on wild birds of aerial spraying of
by candidates for party nomina
trees.
The Busy Bodies served a public tions to various offices in the
State primary electrons on Monday.
luncheon Wednesday.
It has Long been the practice of
A group from this Grange visited
Seaside Grange in Bristol Thurs the Women Voters to query all
candidates on the eve of election
day evening.
On Wednesday. June IS. the Busy- as to their stand and aims. The
Bodies will serve the annual dairy- comments follow:
luncheon.
A fellowship supper will precede
the meeting on June 23. Birthdays
Will be observed at this time.
Mertie Booth was chairman of
the dinner served for the Lincoln
County Sheriff group on Tuesdaynight.

t--—,

!

I consider the industrial prob
lem of Knex County as it relates to '
the fishing industry a pressing
problem together with the im- j
provement of U. S. Route 1 along
the coast. I propose to offer legis
lation that would give to the fish- j
ermen the same rights that the
farmer now enjoys.
With improvement in U. S. Route
1 roads along the coast more peopie would visit this area for their
vacations and more important
would be the faster flow of commerce in and out of Rockland to
the major cities of New England.
C. Owen Smith of Camden, age
42. married, edito-i of Maine Coast
Fisherman and candidate for state
senator on the Democratic ticket.

By Henry Teague
must be followed during an out
I have before me the June issue break of the disease.
A committee of the New Hamp
of Combings, the monthly publi
cation of the poultry department shire Poultry Growers Association
of the University of New Hamp has been studying the possibilities
shire, published by the Coopera of marketing branded, quality
tive Extension Service of the Uni eggs cooperatively in New’ Eng
This committee requested
versity. This was loaned to me by land.
Charles Varnam of W’arren. Wirth- Henry Stevens, president of the
association, to invite a committee
more service representative.
Richard W’arren. N. H. Exten and the commissioners of agricul
sion poultrvman comments that ture from Maine, Massachusetts
this past winter dry sawdust and ’ and Vermont to meet with them.
This meeting will be held at Con
shavings, our most popular litter
materials, were scarce and expen cord next Tuesday. A group from
sive. Each year these materials the Independent Egg Producers
are relatively plentiful in the sum Association has been chosen to
! represent Maine egg producers at
mer but scarce in the winter.
This same situation holds true in the meeting. They are: President
Maine and problems are increas i Carl Erickson of W’arren; Vice
Training and experience:
B. S.. Harvard College, ’39. ing. However, says Mr. W’arren. President Charles Hudson of W’est
For past 12 years have covered there has recently been a new’ de Rockport and directors Herbert
Several mills have Alexander of Rockport and Henry
legislation, studied and written velopment.
about it in connection- with my contracted for their entire output Teague of W’arren.
The next meeting of the Inde
work on Maine Coast Fisherman. with plastic manufacturers. This
Am familiar with legislation on means poultrvftien will no longer pendent Egg Producers Association
resources, fisheries, boat-building, be able to get litter from these will be held Thursday. June 19.
The speaker will be* Dean Win
sources.
and coastal area.
throp Libby of the University of
This
situation
is
already
devel

What do you consider the most
Maine Agricultural college. A re
pressing problem facing the Legis oping in Maine. Not only are saw
port will be given on the meeting
lature and how would you propost* dust and shavings going into plas
at Concord. All poultrymen are
tics
from
southern
Maine,
but
to solve it?
urged to come and meet Dean
Most pressing problem is to raise many piles in other parts of the
Libby.
poultry
area
are
now
under
con

the general economic level of citi
zens all over the state. Can be tract to large broiler flock opera
done by assisting present business tors.
According to Mr. W’arren. one of
and industry to glow: better mar
WARREN
keting plans and help by Depart the factors that has ltd mill opera
MISS DORIS HYLER
ment of Economic Development. tors to contract their output has
Correspondent
been
the
uneven
demand
by
farm

Also attract new industries suit
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
able for state of Maine. Demo ers. During the winter their out Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
cratic party platform calls for put is kept cleaned up. but during
new effort in both these fields. the summer the shavings are al
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary to the
All other programs — highways, lowed to pile up. This is a nuis Soii.s of Union Veterans observed
ance
and
may
become
a
fire
haz

education, family services, etc.—
: Flag Day at the Wednesday af
are dependent in last analysis on ard.
ternoon meeting. Xliss Ida Ste
More
and
more
New
Hampshire
broadei tax base supported by the
vens gave a report on the recent
poultrymen
are
making
provisions
rising economic level of our citi
;
department
meeting in Rockland,
to store a litter supply in the sum
zens.
she being the appointed delegate.
mer
months.
Storage
space
may
The following comments are
Miss LaVern Young, president,
made by Gilbert Barker, 36. of be an unused building or a top
and Mrs. Louella Crockett, treas
Samoset Road, Rockland, who is floor. Blowers or conveyors make
urer. also attended the depart
a candidate on the Republican the handling job easier. If poul
ment meeting. Miss Young and
trymen
are
going
to
be
able
to
ticket for nomination to Legis
Mrs. Crockett, dinner committee.
continue
to
have
this
inexpensive
lature. Barker is a lobster dealer, ,
At the June 25 meeting Mrs.
source
of
litter
they
must
be
sure
is married and has two children.
-Marie Stinrpson and Mrs. Doris
What do you consider the most the local mills are kept cleaned
Jenkins will be in charge of the
up.
pressing problem facing the Legis
Several poultrymen including noon dinner. Mrs. Clara Leach
lature and how would you propose
myself were discussing the litter of Bath was present.
to solve it?
Mrs. Norman Gray of Hallo1 feel that the problems facing situation in Maine a few nights
oui next session of Legislature are ago and we all seemed to leslifO I well who was in town for the
many and varied. In every ses-: that the day of the shavings or Alumni meeting, called on her
sion bills are introduced that effect sawdust covered floor for poultry I cousin, Mrs. Angelina Greenough.
Mrs. C. H. Adams of Mamaro
all phases of business, education, may be coming to an end as far
neck, N. Y., is guest of her par
health natural resources, and the as adult flocks are concerned.
Already many poultrymen have ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
economy of our state. Each bill
turned
to slatted or welded wire Sawyer.
introduced must be studied and
acted upon based on the will of floors. This does not solve the
Seth Low of Rockland will be
the
people being represented problem of brooding and raising the speaker at the joint meeting
coupled with the knowledge and young stock, but this expense is of the Granges, Lions and Lady
experience of the Representative. much less and may be solved by Lions. Warren Women's Club,
I feel that each candidate should buying baled material such as Day and
Evening Extension
be selected based on his experi sugar cane, peat moss and the like. Groups. PTA and Health Council
A
few
years
ago
a
woodchipping
ence in all fields, his past perform
Tuesday. June 17, at the Women's
ance of public service and a sin machine was demonstrated in the Club Room at 7.45. Mr. Low will
W
’
arren
area
by
the
Extension
Ser

cere desiie to perform the duties
speak on the Mechanics of Ar
of the office which he is seeking. vice. but the idea did not catch on. ranging Legislative Bills. Mrs.
probably due to the fact that poul
trymen at that time felt that saw Ellen Waisanen is chairman and
dust was cheaper and easier to the meeting is sponsored by the
Health Council.
Anyone inter
WALDOBORO
obtain.
ested
is
invited
to
attend.
A problem that confronts the
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Miss Marjorie Wiley is at home
poultrvman from time to time is
Main Street, Waldoboro
the disease epidemic tremor. This from the University of Maine for
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
subject is discussed in Combings the summer recess.
by Stephen Thayer of the Univer
Mrs. George Pote of Lynn,
Annual Vacation Church Kchool sity of New Hampshire. The dis Mass., was the overnight guest
On Monday night an enthusiastic ease is causid by a virus and is of h< r patents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
group of volunteers met at the hatching egg transmitted. The ford Overlook. Mrs. Pote is a
home of Mr and Mrs. Clifton Me-1 hatchery generally makes restitu Nurse's Aid at the Lynn Hospi
aervey in W’aldoboro Village to tion for the chicks lost, but this is tal.
complete plans for the Annual Va small return for the poultrvman
Miss Dorcas Jones, sponsored
cation Church School which will who not only loses potential layers by the Lady Ikons, left for Girls'
be held June 16-27 with sessions and may end up with an under State at Colby College Friday.
Monday through Friday 9.30 to sized flock, but there is a consid
The Mystery Circle will meet
11.30 a. m. The school is a pro-1 erable feed and labor cost involved.
at the Odd Fellows Hall Monday.
The disease which occurs early Hostesses arc Mrs. Edna Moore
ject of the Waldoboro Methodist
Circuit with the active co-opera of the flock with a mortality up to and Mrs. Helen Hancock. Mrs.
tion of the First Baptist Church of 10 per cent. Other birds are af Anna Starrett will have the open
W’aldoboro. The Department heads fected so severely that they have
ing thought.
are as follows:
Kindergarten to be killed.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Han
Successful control of this disease
(children who have not yet been to
son and two children of Rockland
Public School*. Mrs. Ella Me has been demonstrated, according
arc living in the former Lyman
servey; Primary (grades one, two I to Mr. Thavrr by Kimber Farms,
Randall property, which they
and three), Mrs. Martha Caider- Inc., of Niles. Calif. They have
have purchased from Mrs. Melvin
wood; Junior (grades four, five developed a vaccine and since
Randall.
and six). Rev. Philip G. Palmer; their program was initiated more
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fuller of
Intermediate (grades seven and than 490.000 birds have been vac
Scituate, Mass., were the week
eight*. Mrs. Connie Brown. These cinated with less than one per cent
end visitors of her parents, Mr.
leaders will be assisted by sev showing clinical symptoms follow
and Mrs. Donald Kcnniston.
eral volunteer teachers fiom all of ing the wing web vaccination. In
Warren Grange win observe a
the churches. The music for the ' the past five years nearly 5*, mil
Vacation Church School will be di lion chicks have been produced Health Program at the meeting
Tuesday, June 17. This wiH be
rected by Rev. Vernon Carver, pas with a reasonably good immunity
an open meeting. Pictures will
tor of the Waldoboro Pentecostal to the disease, from vaccinated
be shown Irom the Cancer As
parents.
Assembly.
sociation.
>
Mr.
Thayer
goes
on
to
say
that
Classes will be held at the fol
The High School Yearbook, The
lowing locations: Kindergarten, since no chicks are being produced
the Meservey home; Primary, ves in his area from vaccinated parent Alewife. is being distributed by
try of the Waldoboro Village stock, good management practices the students. A very nice job.
Miss Janice Kinney was EditorMethodist Church; Junior, new
in-Chief. assisted. by Gail Chictasaroom of the church; Interpiecolnc. Louise- Lord. Roy Peece,
diate, the Methodist Parsonage.
Robert Payson, George Lehto.
All children, four years old and
June Stinrpson, Judy Weston. Paul
oider, are invited to attend the Va
Wood. Judy Dillaway, Dana
cation Church School.

The activities win conclude on
Friday, June 27, with a closing pro
gram at the Village Methodist
Church at 7.39 p. m. to which all
are invited.

ROBBINS LUMBER, INC.
Little harm will come to tomorhoWs joy * you borrow « MtUe M
it for today.

There will be a baby sitting
service for mothers of young
children who wish to attend the
town meeting Monday evening at
Central School. While the moth
ers are voting on the school dis
trict proposal in the school audi
torium. Mrs. Clara Kelsey, a
teacher in the school, will care
for any children delivered into
her custody in her classroom.
Mrs. Grace Kirk is visiting her
mother and relatives in Ports

mouth. N. H., for t'.vo weeks.
Firo Chief Earl Montgomery
has announced that a two way
radio has been installed in the
local tire department truck which
will link this town with the fire
departments .of South Thomas
ton. Rockland. Rockport. Cam
den. Lincolnville and Thomaston
in any emergency.
A special town meeting will be
held Monday, June 16. at 8 p. m.
at the Central School to sec if
the town will vote to join with
Rockland. South Thomaston and
Rockport to form a School Ad
ministrative District.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richard
son and family of Nefw York City
arc at their summer home, Sunny
Acres.
A coffee was held Monday
morning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Everett in observance
of their son. Petri's fourth birth
day. Refreshments for the chil
dren featured a circus cake and
favors of balloons were present
ed each little, guest.
Guests
were: Jerry Lee Mank. Ellena
Thompson. Mrs. David Knowlton
and daughter. Brenda. Mrs. Louis
Mathieson and daughters. Nancy
and Ann-Marie, Mrs. Eleanor
Mathieson and children, Craig
and Susan, Mrs. Pierson Jewett
and sons, Janies and Richard.
Mrs. George Ross, Sr., Mrs. Ber
nard Oakes. Mrs. Pearl Studley,
Mrs. Gergory Willett, Mrs. Rob
ert Meehan, Mrs. Ansel Y'oung.
Mrs. Arnold McConchie. Mrs.
Ruth Colby and Mrs. Ruth Tay
lor.
The regular meeting of the
local Fire Department will be
held Monday night, June 16, at 7
p. m. at the Central School. The
meeting is being scheduled one
half hour earlier due to the
special town meeting which w.U
convene at 8 p. m. Reports will
be given by the building commit
tees and the finance committee.
Plans will be made for the public
supper to be held by the depart
ment on June 26. This is the
first in the series of suppers to
be held this summer as a money
raising project for the building
fund. Further decisions will be
made on the use of the juke box
recently donated to the depart
ment by the Rockland Lions Club.
It has already been decided
that the juke box will not be in
use during school hours, but will
be at the disposal of those who
wish to use it during socials and
other town functions. New re
cords will be purchased by the
fire department and money re
ceived from the use of the juike
box will go toward the building
fund.
son is on a Asiactic trip.
Miss Marcia Foley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ypre Foley, is
a patient et Knox Hospital.
Miss Susan Starrett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett
is a pneumonia patient at Knox
Hospital and confined to an
oxygen tent.
Her mother is
staying at the hospital with her.
Second Congregational Church:
Church School at 9.30 a. m.;
morning worship service, 10.30 a.
m. Dean Lundstrom of the Ban
gor Theological Seminary will be
the guest speaker.
At the Baptist Church, morn
ing worship service at 10 with
Rev. Fred Barton of Camden as
guest pastor. Church School at
11.10 a. m.; evening service at 7
p. m. Rev. George V. Jordan
will conduct the service and the
children of the Sunday School
will present a Children's Day
program.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES FOR
WARREN SENIORS COLORFUt EVENT
I Linda Stimpson, a sophomore;
Geraldine Griffin, a sophomore;
and Paul Dillaway, a sophomore.
Student Council president for
good ctizenship. Paul Wood; sen
ior class president. Robert Pay- '£
son; DAR. Janice Kinney; Babe v
Ruth Sportsmanship Cup, Roy
The seniors were dignified in Pcccc, a senior and Cynthia A
their blue caps and robes, wear ' Spear, a junior.
Best actress. Judy Dillaway
ing corsages and boutonnieres of
white carnations. The girls of and best Actor, Howard Wiley
the other classes were very lovely Civics, Keith Helmer, a freshrank of 85.5; General X
in their colorful formats and the man.
boys of those classes in summer Science. Howard Wiley, a sopho- ,suits, juniors wearing yellow more, rank of 94; Mathematics >
loses; spohomores, pink carna Association of America, Dorcas

The Warren High School Gradu
ation, Class of 1968. was held at
the Second Congregational Church
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Floyd
Mank was at the organ. Rev.
George V. Jordan gave the In
vocation and Benediction. Ron
ald Overlook was the marshal.

>
tions and freshmen, red and Jones.
Money awards were made to white carnations.
The class ode, written by June Paul Wood. $5 from Ray Colburn; <
Stimpson and Janice Kinney, was June Stimpson and Harland Norrung by the class with Nancy wood. $5 each for class loyalty;
Norwood acting as accompanist. $16 from Mrs. Alice McDougall, A
Superintendent of Schools Earl for gfrl doing the most for her '■
M. Spear, presented the diplo j class. Janice Kinney; from the I
Lions Club $25 to outstanding ♦’
mas.
Principal Edgar Lemke made senior boy, Robert Payson; and
for the first time, $5 from the £
the following awards:
Gail
Chicoine,
valedictorian National Honor Society, Arthur J.'
with a rank of 94.12; Robert Pay- Heathcote, a freshman, and a ‘
son, salutatorian with a rank of plaque for outstanding student, ‘
trom the Warren Lodge of Odd.
90.
and Mystic Rebekah ‘
George Lehto. honor essay, Fellows
rank of 87.96; English 4. Gail Lodge, Nancy Norwood, a junior.
Chicoine, rank of 94.75; Latin, Best public speaker. Howard '
Sandra Leino, a sophomore, rank Wiley.
Class officers were: President
of 95.08; French, Gail Chicoine,
Robert Payson. Vice President
rank of 94.
World history, Howard Wiley, Janice Kinney. Secretary June
Treasurer Harland’
a sophomore, rank of 94.75; Alge Stimpson,
bra 1. Nancy Norwood, a junior, Norwood.
Student Council: Robert Pay-J
rank of 91.07; Alg< bra 2. Dorcas
Jones, a junior, rank of 94.08; son. George Lehto, Gail Chicoine,*
Junior Business. Brenda Robin Leroy Peece.
On the Honor Roll were: Gail
son, a sophomore, rank ot 91.02.
“I Dare Y’ou” from Danforth Chicoine. Robert Payson, George.
Other;
Foundation, George Lehto and Lehto, Janice Kinney.
Janice Kinney; Chemistry. Dor class members are Harland Nor*
cas Jones; Readers' Digest for wood, Leroy Pecce and June
improvement
in
vocabulary. Stimpson.
------------------------------------------------------ <■
Iriends Sunday.
Mrs. Almcda Winchenbach of*
Mr. and Mrs. John Castner of
Waldoboro
spent a few days with,
South Berwick were recent guests
oi his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. her daughter. Mrs. Amy Willcy>
last week.
V
V. Castner.

MEDOMAK

Kenneth Teele was a patient at
the Miles Memorial Hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Genthner were at Rockland one day
last week.
Mr. and Mis. Ivan Simmons
and family ot Hartford, Conn.,
were recent guests of her sister,
Mrs. Hartwell Carter.
Carl Hilton, Florence Osier and
Annie McLain attended a meet
ing of the committee on Highway
Safeity at Wiscasset Parish House
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson of
Sewickley, Pa., spent several
days at their summer home on
Long Island last week.
Mrs. L. W. Osier, Mr. and
Mrs. John Osier, C. W. Hilton
and daughter. Mary Sue were in
New York City last week to at
tend the graduation of Mrs.
Osier's daughter, Alice, from Cor
nell University School of Nursing.
Dr. and Mrs. John Martin of
Norwood, Mass., spent several
days last week at Quiet Nock
Farm.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Mrs. Florence Osier Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Kenneth Waltz and two
children of Warren called on

Mr. and Mrs. George Keene of:
N. Y., were guests of;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred'
Keene last week.
v
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lutter of
Nobleboro were callers at Frcdf
Keene's last week.
Albany,

CURTISS CANDY

BREEDING
AVAILABLE QT

KNOX COUNTY

WE OFFER NINE BREEDS
• Holstein

• Guernsey
• Jersey

• Ayrshire
• Brown Swiss
• Milking Short Horn
• Scotch Short Horn

• Angus
• Hereford

TEL. FIELDSTONE 7-3387

LH.Ford
Technician
71’lt

Money-saving news for farmers

Now
one grease
for all

lube jobs!

SPRUCE HEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty and
Margaret Johnson were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal Durry at Belfast.
Mrs. Mildred Waldron of Mar
tinsville is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Austin Kinney.
Mr. end Mrs. H. K. Diaper of
Canton. Mass., arrived Thursday
to spend the summer at their cot
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tweedie
and daughters, ’Ann and Tenley.
Smith, Jean Draper, Arthur were guests last weekend of Mr.
Heathcote, James Perry, Har and Mrs. Clarence Johnson in
land Norwood, Marcia Foley, Thorndike.
Mrs. Mary Graseick spent the
Nancy Howard, Joanne Cousena
and Sonja Watoanen. Mrs. Grace weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John
Oxenbam in Camden.
Wyllie waa Hie advisor.
Mis.

Profesor and Mra. Wilbert Bnow
Mra. William Thompson has arrlrii lor the smmer at her farm arrtvsd Tuesday to ahpead several
j weeks at tbelr cottage.
I at West Warren. Captain Th

Now you con solvo all your fann grease

problems with just one gun and this one great
grease. High-quality Gulf All Purpose Fam
Grease reduces your labor, cuts grease inven
tories, lowers your equipment and mainte
nance costs. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. pails.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

NiMXUNfc OIL

COMPANY

BISTBIBITBBi

MOOANR-ftL 1371
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Catholic Children Presenting Entertainment Sunday

In the after noon “Manitou I”, for
high school students in Congre

gational Churches of Maine will
open at Pilgrim Lodge, with Miks
Elaine Winehenbach attending
from Rockland.
• • •
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church, Church School will meet
at 9.45 a. m. Sunday; morning
worship will be conducted by the
pastor at 11 a. m.; thc sermon
topic, “Salvation is Sght”. Chil
dren will be dedicated in this ser
ve e and the church adult choir
will sing; evening worship will
be conducted by the pastor at 7.15
p. m.
Daily Vacation School w+11 be
gin a five day session on Monday
at church at 9 a. m. The school
will be in session each day until
11.30 a. m. Parents and friends
may visit at 2 p. m. on Friday,
when handwork will be dis
played. Prayer hour is on Tues
day at 7 p. m.; Senior BYF will
meet at the vestry at 7 p. m.
Wednesday and Scout® of Troop
243 will meet at the vestry on
Thursday aut 6.30 p. m.

liflfe

Man...
Big

PwMem

O O 0

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

Buddy wai going to tho circus today, hut ho
woke up with tho sniffles this morning and tho
whole thing had to bo called off!

The Church it the great?*! factor ©»
earth for the building of character and
good citiienship. It it a storehouse o(

spiritual values. Without a strong Church,

neither democracy nor civilization can

While grown-ups learn to shrug off disappoint
ments like that, it isn't easy for a child. Buddy's
mother will soon come to the rescue with a special
taffy pull or a favorite story-reading session, and
that will help cushion the blow.

survive. There are four sound reasons
Vvhy every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church. They

(2) For

ere: (I) For hit own sake.
his
children’s sake. ()) For the sake of his

community and nation.

(4)

For the sake

of the Church itself, which needs his

But there will be times when Buddy will have
to stand up to far greater tests than this, and
when he will have to take far greater disappoint
ments in stride. That's one of the reasons his
mother has started taking him to Church and Church
School. It isn't that the Church serves as a cushion
in times of stress . . . rather, it stands as a pillar
of strength, lending support to all who come within it.

moral and material support. Plan to go

to church regularly aad read your Bible

daily.

0.,

•ask
Fravs'ka
Fatima

SuftUay
Mshdar
TuosOar

Faalma
I Samwal

ThurvUsy
Frttey
Saturday

22

Varias
S

121
2
>
IS
17

5-S
IS-20
2-S
S-1J
41-42

10J

15
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I Samwal
I Samwal
I Samwal
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Sponsored By
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rockland - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

ROBERT C. BURNS

Men’s and Roys*

( ONCRETE VAULTS AND SEPTIC TANKS
SHAWNEE ( ONCRETE STEPS

MCDONALD'S
TEL. 3

THOMASTON

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

IXI'ESTMEXTS

ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

Prescription Specialist*
428 MAIN ST.

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
C lark Bland

ROCKLAND

4KMI2 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MARITIME OIL CO.

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8001
John Curry, Prop.

THOMASTON, MAINE

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 028

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Roekland. Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1888

W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
311 MAIN KT.
TELEPHONE IO

YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S

FROST & WILKINS, INC.
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of All Kinds

RAMBLER
Sales and Service

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C. McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils
ltilit)-Gas and Appliance*

ROSS MOTORS, INC.

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT

13 PARK STREET----- « MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Sertrd Daily

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE. Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

373 MAIN ST.

Electric Appliances, Radio, Teletision
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
4« MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE lit

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE

THOMASTON — MAINE

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
AatomoUre Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE M3
THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLANO SAVINGS BANK

The east of ‘‘Marie’s Choice” go through a dress rehearsal
Tuesday afternoon In the hall of St. Bernard's Church. Seated at thc
left Is Rosemary Lorenzo and the three girls next to her are: Jean
Miller, Carol Ann Clark and Dorothy Anderson. Standing from
The Sisters of the Atonement of
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church
will present the children of the
parish and those from St. James’
Church, Thomaston, in another of
the series of children’s entertain
ments at the Church Hall Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The program will be announced
by Carol Ann Escorsio. Piano
accompaniments will be by Joan
Gherardi and Jim Flanagan.
Playing in the cast of “Marie's
Choice” will be:
Marie. Maryann Blaisdeil; Cou
sin Grace, Catherfnc McCann;
Mother, Mary Ellen Coakley;
Evangeline, Carol Ann Clark;
Minnehaha. Jean Miller; Pris
cilla, Delores Fitzgerald; Cecily,
Mary Ellen Gamage; Clara Bar
ton, Sharon Miller; Pollyanna
Rosemary Lorenzo; Angel, Donna
Bodman; St. Agnes, Dorothy An
derson.

Appearing in Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs will be: Snow
White, Jan Harris (alternate
Mary
Brink);
Prince, Bruce
Lindsey; Queen, Linda Hooper,
(alternate Lorraine Gamage);
Ladies in Waiting. Cynthia Manseau and Shirley Lorenzo; Ser
vant, Mark Hedrich; Dwarfs
William Faller, James Brannan.
Jerry Dinsmore, David Mazzeo.
Bryan Childs, Joseph Soffayer,
David Easier.
Hansel and Gretel players are:
Hansel. Bart McCann; Gretel,
Kathy McCann; Sandman. John
McAuliffe; Angels, Elaine Groder,
Brenda Aho, Patricia and Elaine
LaBlanc, Catherine McAuliffe.
Commandments Song, Judith
LeGag*\
Brenda
Withington.
Mary Willett, Patricia McAuliffe.
Michael McCann, Jill Harris,
Thomas O’Connor, Colette Kava
naugh.
Dance, Donna Bodman and
Maryann Blaisdeil.
Alice Blue Gown: Jean Russell.
Debra Dunton. Virginia Faller.
Eileen Easier, Jeanette H.llgrave,
Shirley Lorenzo, Rae Ellen Sulli
van.
Vocal duet. Eileen Flanagan
and Michael La Liberty.
Monologue, Charles Blasdell.
Piano and drum duet. Joseph
Pietroski and Larry Hedda.
Square Dance: Kathy LaCross* .
Patricia O’Connor, ENen Thomp
son. Donna Mayer, Joyce Chis
holm, Linda Sullivan. Cynthia
Killgrove,
Donald
Pietroski.
Gerard Bergendorf. John Doigan, Jerry Dinsmore, Gregory
Childs, Thcmas O’Connor and
Freddie Faller.
Dance, Beth Miller and Mar
garet Kirk.
Playmates, Charlotte Mazzeo
Linda and Pamela Chisholm.
Linda and Leatrice Gamage.
Cynthia Mazzeo, Ruth Ruasell,
Mary and Susan Braynan, Lor
etta Hedrich.
The following groups from
Thomaston are directed by Mrs.
A. Burgeaa and Mrs. E. Starred.
Sleeping Beauty: Debra Hall.
John Burgess, Ter»*®a and Timmie
Mayo, Caroline Vigue, Rosemary
and Catherine Sarrett, George
and Paul Burgess. Alma McMil
lan. Peggy and Billy Richards.
Tour
Around
The
World:
Joane Richards, Linda and Rich
ard Parent. Mary and Barbara
Burgess, Jane Erkilla.

left to right are: Mary Ellen Gamage. Donna Bodman and Sharon
Miller. Seated around Mary Ellen Coakley at right are Mary Ann
Blaisdeil and Catherine McCann.
Photo by Shear

Square Dance:
Ann
Mavo.
Marv and Barbara Burgess, Jane
Erkilla. Alan MacMillan, Thom
as Vigue, Arthur Burgras, Rich
ard Parent.
Songs and skits directed by Jim
Flanagan, Jr.: David and Michael
LaLberty, Brett Ellis. Joseph
Petroski.
Wayne
Raymond,
Timothy Flanagan. Michael Leo.
John LaCrosse. Michael Coakley.
Leonard LaCroix. John and Ke
vin McAuliffe, . Kenneth Collins,
Gene Kaler and Basil O’Connor.

Federal Dtp salt Iasaraaee Corp.
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Services for the Church of Jesus the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mor Society for the women is held
evening
at
7.30.
mon Church” are held each Sun Wednesday
Everyone
is
cordially
invited
to
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The attend all services and meetings
• • •
Priesthood meeting for the men
St.
Bernard'!
Rockland, Sunday
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
Masses, 8 and 11 a. tn. St Jamea’

Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
church groups and social clubs, ex urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
plaining basic teachings of their Mass at 6.45 a. m.

MORMON STUDENTS HERE

H TO,.. V

<«

1

Elder CurtLs Neuenswander
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter

Day

Saints

(Mormon),

which operates on an unpaid min

istry and missionary basis, has re
cently (assigned two elders to work
together in the Roekland area.
These two men. who are donat
ing two years of their life to a
traveling ministry at their own ex
pense, have spoken before several

faith. They are also contacting
residents of the area, telling of a
sacred record of the early inhabi
tants of the American continent.
This record is known to all as
the Book of Mormon.
Mormon,
who was an ancient prophet on the
American continent, is where both
the Church and the Book of Mor
mon got their name.
Elder Curtis Neuenswander has
been working in Rockland for three
weeks. He has been in the min
istry for 17 months and labored
in many of the New England cities.
Before entering the ministry Elder
Neuenswander was a student at
tending business college. Upon
completion of his two year period
he will return to thc Utah State
University and resume his studies.
Elder Wendell H. Shepherd has
been in Rockland for nine months
and claims to have met some of
the nicest people in New England.
Eider Shepherd was attending the
Utah State University, studying
education. He also plans to re
turn and resume his education.
They are holding services in the
Grand Army Hal) and everyone is
welcome to attend.

night. Those present were. Betty
and Sharon Holmes. Laurel Stone,
Beverly Vose, Ralph Laaka, Cur
JOSEE ROBBMI
tis Young. James Sevon. and Rob
Correa pondant
ert Stone\ all of Cushing, Mary
Mrs. Hope Crabtree and daugh Starrett of Friendship. Peter Stone,
ters. Shirley and Rebecca, of Rock Richard Taylor, and Allen Young
port sppnt Sunday with her par all of Thomaston.
ents, Mt. and Mrs. Maynard
Birthday Surprise
Bowie y.
A surprise birthday party was
Mrs. Amelia Dornan and son held Tuesday night at the home
John of East Union and Mrs
f Mr. and Mrs. Riley* Davis for
Susie Hemenway called on Mir Mrs. Eleanor Simmons and Ber
Myra Fitch and Miss Winnie Fitch nard Davis. Those present were: j
at Owls Head Sunday
Rev. and Mrs. Wiliam Mather, Mr.
Mrs. Doris Merrifield has re xnd Mrs. Howard Simmons, Sr.,
turned from Camden Community Mr. and Mrs. Earle Davis and
Hospital. She is with her son and laughter Juanita. Shirley Davis,
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs xnd Gertrude Cook, all of Port
Charles Merrifield.
71yd e, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sim
Mrs. At dene Willis spent Monday mon®, Jr., of Spruce Head. Mr.
in Rockland.
and Mrs. Bernard Davis of Clark
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Robie Taylor re Island. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boucher
turned to Rutland, Mass.. Wednes and daughter Claudette of Rockday after spending a few days with Ar.d. Refreshments were served
Mrs. Nina Taylor.
and a social evening enjoyed.
Miss Lucretia Pushaw attended
the Rochport High School gradua
tion Wednesday night.
Tenants Harbor
Mrs. Martha O’Jala of Rockland
ICRS. HENRY ALLEN
was the guest of Miss Pushaw
Correipondent
Thursday.
Telephone 83
Clifford Tibbetts of Manchester.
Services at thc Baptist Church,
N H.. is a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Taylor. Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor,
Mrs Mildred Thorndike left Fri week of June 15; Sunday. Church
day to spend the weekend with her Schcol at 9.15 a. m. Divine wor
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and ship at 10.30. Thc aermon theme
Mrs. Russell Webster, in Cape will be "The Philosophy of Life”.
Elizabeth.
The IOOF and Rebekah fraterni
Mrs. Jesse Keller and grand ties will attend.
The BYF and
daughter, Miss Joyce Farmer, of Junior Fellowship meetings at 6
Rockville called at the Hemcn- p. m. At 7 p m., the Gospel Hour
way home Tuesday night.
and song time with special music
and the message, “Waiting (or
Heavenly Signs". The sanctuary
Pleasant Point
choir will rehearse at 8.15 p. m.

South Hope

L FANNIE DAVI
Carre

Member of Federal Reserve System
Corp.

JJttenb ^>ur Cliurck

Wednesday, 7 p. m. the hour ol
power service for Prayer and Bible
Study in the vestry.

Sharon Young and Betty Voee

entertained a group of friends at

Obstacles always show up when

a eookout »-d (terrine SaHirdnv vou take renr eyes off the goal

At Owls Head Baptist Church:
Morn ng worship. Sunday, 8.46 a.
m.; Church School, 30 a. m.;
BYF, 6 p. m.; prayer hour and
Bible study. Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
and Daily Vacation School, June
23 at 9 a. m.
o o o

The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church will meet for worship at
10.30.
Rev. Merle Conant w*ill
preach on the theme, “Bible
Fathers”.
Anne Davis will play
“Wait Thou Only Upon The Lord**
by Broad. “Supplication” by Kern,
and “We Worship Before Thee” by*
Sullivan. The choir will present
the anthem. “O Holy Jetuus”, by
Lvoff, and C. Eugene DeGroff will
sing “I Talked To God Last Night”
by Guion.
The Boy Scouts will meet for
their program on Monday night at
7 o’clock, and the Girl Scout® hold
their program on Tuesday after
noon at 3.15. Good leadership is
provided for both groups.
The
senior choir will rehearse on
Thunsday evening #1 7.30.
Mr.
DeGroff will direct. The Women’s
Society will sponsor a sewing meet
ing on Wednesday, June 25. at the
Gregory Cottage.

• • •
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
O O 0
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
The People’s Methodist Church
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning of South Thomaston will meet for
Prayer and Family Service first worship at 3 o’clock. Rev. Merle
Sunday of each month for parents, Conant will preach on the sub
children. A warm Invitation is ject. “Bible Fathers”. All mem
extended to everyone to attend9 bers of the parish are invited to
support thc service.
this service. Communion break
• • •
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Knox Hotel.
Christ of Latter Day Saints will
• • •
hold their service® as follows:
Services for the Church of
Church School at 10 a. m., classes
Christ will be held at thc GARi
for ail age groups; morning wor
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with
ship at 11 a. m., speaker, Elder
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the
George Woodward; Young People’s
Bangor Church of Christ, in
meeting at 6 p. m.. leader, Priest
charge.
Gene Walton; evening worship at
• • •
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 7.30 p. m., speaker. Priest Cole
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W., man Woodward. Prayer meeting
Rector; Parish Mass and sermon will be held on Wednesday at 7
at 9.30. Weekday Massea, Tues p. m.
• • •
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
At thc First Baptist Church
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
Sunda>* services will open with
• • o
Man’s God-given safety and the church school hour at 9.30 a.
protection will be emphasized at m. with classes for all ages con
Christion Science service® Sunday terming through the summer. In
in the Lesson-Sermon “God the the morning worship service at
10.45 music will be by thc choir,
Preserver of Man.”
The Apostle Paul’s healing of and the sermon by the pastor.
Eutychus, the veung man who Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will be on
“fell down from the ttiirr loft, ’ Marriage Ideals.” and his chil
and was taken up dead” (Acts dren’s sermonettc on “Freedom”.
this
Sunday
and
20), will be included in the I Beginning
through the summer the youth
Scriptural readings.
Selection® from “Science and group® will meet a® follows: the
Health with key to the Scripture®” , Early Teen Agcrs at 5.45 before
by Mary Baker Eddy wild include the evening service, and the
the following <424:5): “Accidents Senior Ambassadors after the
are unknown to God, or immor service. Richard Von Dohlen will
tal Mind, and we must leave the | have charge of the youth activi
mortal basis of belief and unite ties for thc summer season.
with The one Mind, in. order to Father’s Day will be observed in
change the notion of chance to the evening service at 7. Recogni
the proper sense of God’s un tion will be given to the oldest
erring direction and thu® bring and thc yougest father present,
music will be by the Pilgrim
out harmony.”
The Golden Text is from Psalms Men’s Class and by a father and
(121:7, 8): “The Lord shall pre son trio, and thc pastor's messerve thee from all evil: . . .The sage will be on “A Father’s Mis
The aervice will be
Lord shall preserve thy going out take.”
and thy coming in from this time broadcast over WRKD from 7.30
forth, and even for evermore.” j to 8.
Monday, Boy Scout Troop 204
Sunday services and Sunday
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and will meet at 7. Thc Golden Tour
the Wednesday evening meetings of prayer, praise and Bible study
will be held at 7.30 on Tuesday.
arc at 7.30.
• • •
The choir will meet at 6.30 to go
At trip Church cf th« Nazarene . out for dinner and then return to
services Sunday will be as fol h me nub er'a home for rehearsal.
low®
Sunday School at 9 45; Pastor Bohanan will leave on
morning worship at 11; Young Monday to attend the Conserva
People’s meeting at 6; and the tive Baptist Foreign Mission Soevangelistic service® at 7.
ttety board meetings at Denver,
Everyone is urged to note thc ’Colorado.
• • •
change regarding the mid-week
At the
First Universalist
service. Thc prayer meetings will
now be held on Thursday nights Church on Union street the Sun
day service during June is held
at 7.
• • •
at 10.30 a. m. The preacher this
At the Congregational Church, i we<< is Rev. A. J. Wlloon of
Rev. Oiarles R Monteith, pastor: Spruce Head. Special music is
Father’s Day will be oboewed at to be provided by Robert Stackthe 10.40 a. m. worship with ser pole of Thomaston. •
mon by the pastor “The first« On Monday at 6.30 Boy Scout
Commandment With Promise.” j Troop 208 meets in the vestry. Ou
Mrs. James Roach will be the Wednesday the TUnian Circle
soloist and Mrs. Howard E. Rol Meets at 7.30 nt the home of Mm.
lins. organist. Flowers wiH be PauMne Schofield aa OaeuS
arra’-g^d by the Sinter Matrons avenue.
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THOMASTON
Newa and Social Item*, Notice* and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST . TEL. 367-3
The Lions Club will hold an in
stallation of off cers and Ladies
Night at the Thorndike Hotel
Wednesday evening.
Installing
officer will be William Kelley of
Camden and guest speaker will
be Lou Moore of Rockland.
A school of instruction for Dis
trict 11. OES. will be held Tues
day at Naomi Chapter. Tenants
Harbor, stalling at 10 a. m. with
luncheon at noon. Mrs. Marion
Colby, district deputy grand ma
tron, will' be in charge.
Mis* Alice Brown of Boston is
spending the summer at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Obediah
Kalloch. Main street.
The sub-primary grades and
teacher. Mrs. Priscilla Crockett,
of the Lura Libby School, visited
the prison farm on Tuesday.
Mi. and Mrs Carroll Wallace
were guests of honor at a fare
well party Wednesday evening
giving by Mr. and Mr*. Frank
Vaitcnes at their cottage at Ten
ants Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Lona
Towers assisted. Attending guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Osier. Roger Bickford. Mr and
Mrs. John Fletcher Mr. and
Mr*. Reed Wolf. Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Grafton. John Sawyer.
Mrs. Avis Colson, Mrs. Ruby
Karris. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Carey and Mr. and Mr*. Frank
Leary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sewall i*
visiting her parent*. Rev. and
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. Blanche Wilson will be
celebrating her birthday Monday
at Howard’s Nursing Home in
Union. She would like to hear
from friends in town.
Mrs. Ne®ie Starrett has moved
to Brunswick.
Miss Jane Miller i* spending 10
days at the Red Cross Aquatic
School. South Ransom, Mass., as
an instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Shesler
and Mr*. F. Burt Pope have re
turned to Yonkers. N. Y., after
being guests cf Dr. and Mrs.
Laurence Shesler. Jr.
Mrs. Robert Mayo became a
new’ member of the Professional
Women’s Club in Rockland Wed
nesday evening, which wa* held
at the home of Mrs. Joyce
Champlin. Mrs. Mayo was pre
sented with a bouquet of red
roses.
Mrs. Sarah Thorndike has re
turned home a-fiter ccnvalemsing
at the home of*her brother and
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mr*. Dana
Stone.
A delicious boiled dinner w’as
served Wednesday noon at the
Baptist Church vestry with Mrs.
Ella Andrews
as
chairman.
Housekeepers w’ere Mrs. Phyllis
Copeland. Mrs. Ruby Hall. Mrs.
Jean Batchelder. Mrs. Madeline
Jackson. Those in charge of the
dining room were Mrs. Maxine
Mahoney, Mrs. Joan Young. Mrs.
Mae Newbert. Mrs. Marjorie
Young and Mrs. Elva Genevica.

Mis* Edna Hilt had charge of
tickets.
Mr. and Mr*. Obadiah Kalloch
entertained recently at a dinner
party.
Those attend ng were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kalloch,
Norman Kalloch and daughter.
Cheryl, Ralph Clark of Rockland:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pendleton,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalloch.
Miss Alice Brown. Mis* Mary Lou
Cole of this town; Mrs. Charles
Taylor of Tenant* Harbor, Mrs.
Jean Kalloch and children of
Worcester. Mass.
Prof, and Mr*. Edwin Rollins
and nephew. Peter Richardson,
of Rockland were Wednesday
guests of Miss Margaret Simmons
and Miss Jennie Moody.
The Knox Memorial Association
men with John Egerton Monday
evening and plan* were made for
The celebration of General Knox's
birthday which will be observed
July 25.
Word has been received that
Robert A. Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Knox has been pro
moted to Corporal at Marine
Ba*e. Camp Lejeune. N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Creaser of
LaHave, N. S., and Miss Nancy
Carroll of Dorchester, Mass .
were recent guests of Mrs. Helen
Gordon.
A group of eighth graders held
a dancing party Thursday evening
at Newbert's Barn, chaperoned by
Mis. Betty Townsend. Mis. Ruby
Harris and Mrs. Warrene Barr.
Refreshments were served. Those
attending were Jill Feyler. Jerry
Townsend. Beverly Sturks. Sandia
Richards. Marylee Benner, Jac
queline Harjula. Muriel Abbott.
Vida Winslow. Janice Conway.
Susan Clark. Percy Merrifield,
Charles Sawyer. Ralph Dean John
Miller. John
Buzynski. David
Wolfe. Norman Whitehill, Billy
Robinson. Calvin Roberts. John
Beaudry and John McLain
Twelve attended the Babe Ruth
Parents Club meeting Thursday
evening at the High School. Plans
were made for a rummage and
cooked food sale June 28 at 10 a.
m. at the Fire Station to earn
money for the uniforms Barbara
Baines is chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Strong at
tended commencement exercise*
of his nephew. Richard Strong, in
Waterville Thursday evening
Mrs. Seth Higgins is visiting
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Robisnon.
Girl Scout Troop 4 and leader.
Mrs. Madeline Jackson enjoyed
a picnic supper Friday evening
at the Keye* cottage in Jeffer
son. Attending were: Mi&s Eliza
beth Leavens and Miss Helen
Lang. council members; assist
ant leader, Mrs. Margaret Ford,
Mrs. Mildred Gilli* and Mrs
Doris Guptill. Pamela Jackson
Dianne GuptiW.
Carol GilHs,
Beverly Jacobs, Linda Allen. Rita
Harper. Sandra Taylor and Linda
Sevon. The group stayed over-

night and returned home Satur
day.
Mrs. Blanche Vose is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mis* Mildred Stetson is a pa
tient at Moody’s Nursing Home
in Union.

Obituaries

Rockland French Club Off To Montreal

Stephen J. Oras, 48, of Waldo
boro died suddenly Thursday after
noon while making a final check
of the house he and his family
were vacating.
He collapsed in
the kitchen while his family waited
outside in the car. A moving van
had just left for Belfast with the
household articles.
Dr. Stanley Lenfest of Waldoboro said death was due to a cere
bral hemorrhage.

,A.

<7iurrh New*
Mass will b ecelebrated at 8 a.
m. and 9 a. m. Sunday morning
at St. James’ Catholic Church.
There will be a chicken pie sup
per served at 6 o’clock Saturday
evening followed by a member
ship meeting with Rev. E. A.
Kyllonen bringing a short devo
tional service at the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church. Sunday School.
Sunday morning will be at 9 a.
m. with English service at 10 a.
m. There will be Finnish serv
ices at 2 o'clock in observance of
Father’s Day followed by refresh
ment*.
Father’s Day will be observed
at the Federated Church morn
ing worship hour Sunday morn
ing at II a. m. with Rev. John
Morrison as pastor. Anthem by
the choir, ‘ So Longest My Soul”
by Stairs. A *olo, ‘‘Just for To
day” by Abbott sung by William
T. Smith. Tuesday, the Friendly
Circle will hold a 12 o’clock
picnic at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Rockwell,
Main
street, with
dessert and coffee furnished.
Morning service of prayer will
be at 7.40 a. m. Sunday morning
at St. John'* Episcopal Church
with Holy Communion at 8 a. m
and Sunday School will be at
10.30 a. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday morning at the
Baptist Church with sendee ot
wor*hip at 11 a. m. with fathers
of the church helping take pant in
the morning and evening sendee.
There will be a Baptism at 7 p
m. Sunday evening with Rev.
John Fitzpatrick officiating. Two
week* of Vacation Bible School
will start Monday at 9 a. m..
Monday through Friday. Thurs
day. prayer and praise sendee at
7 p. m.
Finnish Congregational Church
will hold Sunday service with
Father’s Day exercises being ob
served at the church at 1.30 p.
m. with guest speaker. Rev. Wil
liam Hokkanen of Worcester.
Mass. Tuesday there, will be a
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Matt Anderson in Friend
ship at 7 30 with Rev. Mr Hokkanen present.
Assembly of God Church wifi
hold Sunday School at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning followed by
morning message at 11 a. m. by
Rev. Calvin Roger*. Christ Am
bassador Young People's Group
will meet Sunday evening at 6 p.
m. followed by Evangelistic *ervice at 7 p. m. Tuesdays, prayer
meeting at 7.30 p m. Thursday
Bible study at 7.

Senator Low
(Continued from Page Three)

education can very possibly put
Rockland in a poor position to
compete with other cities of cornpar able size.”’
Seth Low

WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mornsey of
Wadley, Ga., have been calling on
friends this week.
Dr. Burton Throckmorton, prolessor of New Testament at Bangor Theological Seminary will
preach this Sunday at the First
Baptist Church in Waldoboro.

FORMAL WEAR RENTALS

Sep os for all Formal Bear
Needs: Prom, Graduation, Wed
ding or any occasion requiring
Formal Dress. Quick service,
careful fittings at moderate
prices.

Haskell & Corthell
TEL. CEdar 6-3284
MAIN ST.
CAMDEN
56-tf

IN

WATER SERVICE INTERRUPTION

ENDS SAT.: 2.90 - 6.45 - 8.45

r Film Productions, Ltd.

the water service in the
Saturday. June It until
the Camden
Rockland
on Maia Street.

t

• PATINO A GROUP
Of BIUS

To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile
purpose come to Public
Finance. We make Ioans to
men and women—married
or single. You are assured
of prompt, personal service
and a monthly payment plan

• NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

The Water Company urges its Thomaston customers to
draw off sufficient water Saturday evening to last through Ike
night. Any appliances that reqalre water pressure shoatd be
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Rockland Water Co.

359 Main Si., 2nd Hoar

m

TECHNICOLOR*
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IIFE INSURANCE AT NO AMMTIONAL COST

COME IN

HORROR of
ORACH

Don Murray — Diane Varsi

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

or on other plans

• CAR REPAIRS

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes
and Mr- and Mrs- Schuyler Hawes

Who will he his Bride.: .tonight?

on your name only

Wo maitd Loom For

house. Mr. Knight is employed by
Thurston Bros.

I

Sunday. ( ontlnnous from 3.60. DaUy, Mat. I.to. Eve. 6.45 - 8.15

DAY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight are
~r"Pyi"P the Elston McFarland

KNOX

»25to*1500

• VACATIONS

IN THOMASTON
There will be an interruption in
tnwa of Thomaston from It p. m.
a a. m. Sunday, June 15. 1958 while
Water Co. deans Ma 19" water mala

J

Correspondent
Tel. STate 5 2333

Camden Thea

"FROM HELL TO TEXAS"

NOTICE OF

MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD

attended the exercises held Sun
day at Colby College commence
Mr. Oras was bom in Hungary. ment.
Mrs. Arlene Anderson began
July 4, 1909, the son of John and
duties Thursday at the Thomaston
Mary Fozickos Oras.
He was a former manager of the telephone office.
Bird canning factory’ in WaldoMrs. Albert Chaput of Portland
boro, coming there last October is visiting with Rev. and Mrs. Walfrom Harvey, Ill. He was moving ter Brown.
to Belfast where he had a job with
Woman's Community Club mema poultry firm.
bers are urged to vote on Monday,
He is survived by his widow, June
Mra Mulip, Heath.
Rose; two daughters, Mrs. Alton president. hopes to have a repeat
Ashley of Belfast and JoAnn Oras of ^wo years agowhen 100% of the
of Waldoboro; two sons, Robert members voted.
Oras and Richard Oras, both of
storer-Collins-Harding Post, the
Waldoboro.
I American Legion, will hold their
Rosary was recited at 8 p. m. ]ast meeting for members until
Friday at the Waltz Funeral Home (aIli on Monday evening,
by Rev. Archie D. Gillis.
Low
Mrs. Gertrude Clark of Atlantic
In the picture are some of the students hoarding one of the two chartered buses Friday morning Mass will be said at 9 a. m. today city, N. J., was a guest Sunday
in front of the Community Building in preparation for the Rockland High School French Club trip to Mon by Father Gillis at St. Patrick’s of Miss Ida Hughes.
treal. The trip to French Canada has been a feature of the language classes conducted at Rnekland High Church. Damariscotta Mills. In
Katrina Smith, daughter of Mr.
h> Miss Norma Hoyle for several years.
Photo by Shear terment will be in St. Patrick's
and Mrs. Norman Smith, celebrat
The French Club of Rockland and Miss Norma Hoyle French [ Priscilla Newbert, Sandra Stin Cemetery.
ed her fifth birthday Monday after
son, Joan Grispi. Sylvia Doherty,
High School left Friday at 7.30 teacher,
noon at a party given by her
Students included are Corinne Patricia Wade. Gail Ladd, Sally JOE V. OHTOXEN
mother.
Guests included mema. m for their annual three day
Fowler, Linda Mountfort, Earlene
Joe Victor Ohtonen, 64. died sud- bers of Katrina’s Sunday School
Simmons. Carol Sulin. Vivian Pine.
tiip into French Canada.
Sayward, Donna Noyes.
denly Thursday afternoon in War- class, Sharon Heath, Lawrence
The 63 students will tour the Ruth-Ann Jackson. Patricia StiatMargaret Arey, Eleanor Batty, ten. He was born July 2, 1893. in Rich, Jerome Howard, Valery
ton, Donna Rush, Lona Harvey,
Louise West, Nancy Spaulding. Finland, son of Joe and Maria Winchenbach, Reggie Winchenthiid largest French-speaking city
Jacqueline Rapose.
Kathryn Argyle, Nancy Johnson. Immonen Ohtonan.
in the world, making stops at St
, bach, Ronald Salo, William NisGertrude Henderson. Virginia Harriet Epstein, Rowland Wasgatt,
Joseph’s Oratory and the Wax Mu
A farmer and carpenter, he is kala, James Anderson, Charlez
seum, and by Tally-Ho to the top Pipicello, Carol Cross, Elsa Ilvo- William Emery.
survived by his widow, Esther Burgess, Deborah Demuth and
of Mount Royal. The group will nen, Frances Loring, Carol Bick
Ralph Laaka. Steven Blackman. Ohtonen; a daughter, Mis. Henry Althene Savage.
be staying at the Laurentian Hotel nell, Sylvia Noyes. Katherine Har- Timothy Woodman. Wayne Heath. Laukka; a grandchild and several
Church Notices
located on Dominion Square in the veY> Brenda McKinney, Rebecca David Barstow, Russell Spear,
other relatives.
Church service at the Methodizt
Dow.
center of the city's shopping dis
Charles Millett, Waiter Leo, Rote
Funeral services will be held Sun- Church Sunday at the usual hour,
trict. They will return via the , Raeberta Jordan. Susan Eaton. \ ert Montgomery.
day at 1 p. m. from the Flanders 10.45 a. m. Rev. Walter Brown
White Mountains.
Bonnie Billings, Madeline Post.
Woodbury Post, William Beale,
Funeral Home in Waldoboro. In- will conduct the service. The bus
Chaperones for the group are: Mary Soule, Carolyn Bird, Donna Ronald Hill, Wayne Johnson, Paul
terment will be in Fairview Come- planned to take those interested
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin, Poulin. Marie Gardner, Flavilla Nevers, David Harden, David
tery in Warren.
in attending the Vesper service in
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Johnson Billings.
, Hamalainen, Holman Davis.
-------- - ----------I Boston has been cancelled but a
MRS. BERNICE C. ROWE
car is available and one may conMr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam'
Mrs. Bernice C. Rowe, 73. of Ot- tact Rev. Mr. Brown for further
and family of Bath were in town tawa, Canada, died in Camden information.
Friendship
ROCKPORT
to attend the High School gradua- Thursday. She had been visiting
The Father and Son Banquet
HELEN L. BAIRD
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT i tion Wednesday night.
Correspondent
her daughter, Mrs. Frederic Hotz will be served Wednesday at 6.30
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 3-MM
I A stated communication of St. of Lincolnivlle Beach. She was p. m. Tickets are available from
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Paul's Lodge will be held Monday- born in Schoharie. Ontario, Jan. 2. Car! Cunningham. Walter Rich,
The Advent Christ an Church
night at the Masonic Hall.
1885, daughter of Stephen and Wiiiard Howard and Edgar Barker.
will have a supply preacher next
The Rockport Thimbie Club met Martha Lucas Tervviiligar.
Mrs. Alton Richards was a din
The program will be announced
Sunday. Rev Howard Welch of
ner guest Tuesday of Mrs. Etta Tuesday for dinner and meeting at
Surviving besides Mrs. Hotz is later.
Rockland will deliver the morn
Thurston and Miss Annie Richards the home of Mrs. Blanche Carver, another daughter. Mrs. Burton Siring sermon at 10.30.
Sunday
and Walter Richards of Russell West Street. The birthday's of Mrs. vage of Aylmer, Quebec.
History proves that ini every
School at 12 noon under the di
Avenue.
Gladys Maker, Mrs. Elizabeth
Funeral services will be held at age there have been men who
rection of Stillman Havener
Members of the Harbor Light Lowe11 and Mra- Gladys Wilson 10.30 a. m. today from the Laite held the opinions of another age
Children’s Day program at 7
Chapter, OES. will attend a school were observed with a decorated , Funeral Home with Rev. E. Roy —past or future.
o’clock. On Tuesday evening a; of instruction at Tenants Harbor birthday cake made by the preai-1 Burchell officiating.
Committal
7.30 the Pender Bible Class Will
I dent, Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, and j services will be held at 3 p. m.
June 17.
have charge of the prayer meet
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson were the honored guests received a Tuesday in Glenwood Cemetery in
»*oc:»«Lsifsor»
ing.
Ralph and Beulah Davis
in Springvale over the weekend shoWer of cards. During the meet- l Picton, Ontario.
will be counsellors for the youth
where they attended the funeral
thank you notes were read
DRIVEIN
meeting in the church vestry
services of Mrs. Johnson's brother- trom Mrs. Florence Knight, Mrs. Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
Thursday at 7 p. m. Pastor and
in-law. Elliott Merrifield.
Mrs. Sadie Newbert and Mrs. Louise
Mrs. Everett Pender left for
C hildren Under 12 FREE
Merrifield will be remembered as Gratrix of Camden.
After the
Florida Friday- to attend the Ad
the former Carrie Paul.
meeting tea and cookies were
"ENOS'SATURDAY NIGHTEvery Monday
vent Christian General Confer
Mrs. Raymond Desy and son se,ved- The next meeting will be
ALAN LADD In
ence of America meeting in Key
Stephen spent Thursday in Port- whh Mis. Caiver for a covered!
Stone Heights. Fla.
After the jand
"THE DEEP SIX"
PUBLIC PARTY
| dish dinner at noon Tuesday.
conference they will visit their
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dorr and aon!
Edith Waa and MrR Ethel
Plus "QUANTEZ"
LEGION HOME
son and iamily in Atlanta, Ga.
of Providence. R. I., are visiting Spear are weekend guests of Mr.
Services
at
the
Methodist
MAVERICK STREET
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs- Bradbury Prescott at
STARTS SUNDAY - 3 DAYS
Church will begin at 9.30 a. m
Charles Cavanaugh, and family, Franklin. N. H.
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
with the Church School program. West Street. Sunday at the Cavan-!
MARLON
Junior Class wiU hold their
There is a class for you. piease augh home were Mr. and Mrs. ’ annuai picnic Friday at Sunset fFREE BUS from Wood’! Taxi
AND AN EXQUISITE NEW I
come and he a part of it. The Charles Clark and daughter Gail Gove.
Stand at 7 o'clock to a
JAPANESE STAR, h j
from the party.
morning worship service will be of Windsor.
SHOMHM r
' Mr- and Mrs- Gene Howe of Cam•3-S-tf
at 11 a. m. with Rev. David W.
The Trytohelp Club will meet den were
Thursday evening
,»■/««»» VI
fi
Bell preaching on the text from Monday night with Miss Hazel
“r- and Mrs. Charles Carver,
rtCHMCOCQff fiTOiOnM t, WAFNCff
, H Cor. 13, “Test Yourselves Not Wail. Pascal Avenue.
West Street.
Patricia o»tis • no tonus - ricapdo moithus
Others." Music for the service
Paula Goodridge is weekend
oiitm swn * hwsm! bikii - auu cum
-—-—-—1
o!9»l
'IlCMin
FLOOR SHOWS
be under the direction of guests of Pamela Prescott at
■wwil
lM.Mlffll
Betty Roberts, There will he no Franklin, N. H.
tre
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
B*IIJ»«T'l
XCHdUHtf
, evening service this week. Our
THRU THE SUMMER
Callers Tuesday of Mrs. Etta
juki raw • wulosborb x-.trrr
Vacation Bible School will start Thurston. Miss Annie Richard* and DORIS DAY CLARK GABLE
and Featuring
“SAYOXARA” WILL PLAY
Monday, June 23. Classes will Waiter Richards were Mr. and
"TEACHER'S PET"
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
3 DAYS INSTEAD OF TWO AS
be as follows: Kindegarten. pre Mrs. Albert Robinson an-d children,
ORIGINALLY ADVERTISED.
Andy DiSimone, Cook
school age. four and up; Primary, Joan and Sharon, of Bath, and Mr.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
See the Stars In Their
those ch.ldren who have been to and Mrs. George Duerr and chil
Academy Award Performance.
"ST. LOUIS BUIES"
FOREST
INN
' school up to these going into the dren. Anna, Carol, Jane and Doug
Also Playing
NAT KING COLE
third grade this fall; gnd Junior, las, of Birmingham, Ala.
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET
• -Miles from Bath
"TROOPER HOOK"
children going into grades 4, 5
67-tf ,
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK
and 6 this fall. Would you please
j register with the church school
DANCING TONIGHT
j teachers or superintendent. Lewis
Benner, if you plan to attend.
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Lakehurst — Damariscotta
, The general theme of this year's
Matinees Now Daily
LLOYD RAFNELL AND HIS BAND
school will be "Jesus'. Each
Early Bird Price 75c TUI 9.99
| class will attempt to learn more
SUNDAY; 3.06 - 5.30 - 8.1 5. Last Feature 9.1*.
i about Jesus as a person they
MONDAY-TUESDAY: 1.30 - 6.3 I - 7.50. Last Feature 9.10.
i would like to have as a friend.
wwwAwmAWwroWHKMMwamvaiMMW

f

-LOANS

UNION

STEPHEN J. OKAS

1720

ENDS SATURDAY

ON WIIMr Pin -1WI FAST, M

•-71

TPs/?- '

TuMdoy-Thurtdoy-Satwioy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 14,1958
General Hospital School of Nurs
ing at the 83rd Commencement
Exercises at John Hancock Hall.

RIAL ESTATE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - BVCCnVE

FOR SEILING, BUYING, RBfTING SBVKES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COOTS
Advertisements io this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
tor each line, half price each additional time need. Five small

words to aJine.
Special Notice! AU “Wind ads” so called, t e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The CsnrlenOasette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on aU classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book*
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

_________ FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ONE End Heater for sale, white
enamel, used only 2 years; also,
rugs, sofa pillows, some dishes
ana braided rugs and quilts. LU
CRETIA PUSHAW. Union.
69*71
A Laige Range Shelter for sale,
will accommodate 150 birds. Low
price for cash.
H P. HEALD,
West Rockport, T- 1. CEdar 6-3874.
69*71
CAJjORK'
G.., and Oil
Range for sale, with 2 barrels, con
stant level, auto, gas changeover.
TEL 2058.
09*71
COMBINATION
Carriage for
sale, cheap; a too, youth bed. chil
dren’s clothing. TEL. 484-W.
69*71,
GE R. !: .n
-;i .<» ... exc< llent
cond. TEL. 1212.
68-tf
PLANTS f .
E _■ sh Daxs\.
Forget-Me-Nots. Canterbury Bells,
Russell. Lupin, Shaster Daisies, Fox
Glove, Sweet Williams, Grenadine
Carnation.-, laige clumps, cabbage
plants, tomato and flower seed
lings.
STILES FARM, Route 1,
Rockport.
64-tf
1961 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon
for sole, very good condition; also.
1950 Chevrolet Station Wagon, 1200
gall n Dodg T
T nc k MARI
TIME OIL COMPANY, Tel. 1371.

1951
INTERNATIONAL
L162
Truck for sale, 2 ton, 159'' wheelbase, chassis ar.d cab in good condi
tion and good tires. 8.25 rear. $450
cash RALPH HUNT, Lincolnville,
Tel. ROg. I .3-4530
61-tf
FOB SALE
Custom mad* porch and breeze
way enclosures, glass jalousie or
screens. Awnings of ail types, fibre
glass, aluminum or roll up for patio
roofs, window and door canopies.
Meta! weather stripping for doors
and windows. Combination storm
sash and screens, and metal screen
or combination doors, enameled to
match your color scheme. Bank
terms to meet your individual re
quirements.
For free estimates
and service, call THE BURROWES
CORIORATION. Tel. Rockland
2061
60-tf

I
|
R

CHECK ON

Ii

\

TERMS
On Complete Haying
and Farm Equipment

J

\W. S. Pillsbury & Son

68-S-71
WE TRADE
BI V AM) SELL
Antique and used furniture. Visit
us or cal! at QUARRY VIEW
TRADING ROST, 36 Old County
Road, Rockland. Til. 1894.
55-tI
SAXOPHONE

sa.t

.n excel

lent condition, with case. $75. Con
tact MRS. ORCUTT Tel. 770 days
or 1939-M evenings and weekends.
______________________________ ao’ti

LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL. Tel. 1544-W.
_
49*tf
GRAVEL for sale for driveway,
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel.
1544-W
49’tf

sui t IAL
Siding and Aluminum Products
Glaytex shadow accent, and Carey
Ceramo Siding Installed by bond
ed applicators Estimates without
obligation
KENNISTON BROS
Call Rockland 1430-W.________ 47-tf

1951 BUICK 4 Door Sedan for
sale, in good condition.
TEL.
257-W4_
71*73
BAY Mare for sale, part Arabian.
6 years. Bred to registered Palo
mino stallion. $250. Also, hand
some Buckskin yearling colt. $200.
Both gentle and
affectionate.
WINDY HILL FARM. Washington. !
__
_ _______ _____ 71-73 ,

NEW 3 Bedroom Home for sale,'
with fireplace, attached garage.
Within minutes of town and beach.
Asking 0.7,500. BETTY F. McLNTOSH, Realtor. Church Street. 1
Rockport Tel. CEdar 6-3968. 70-72

SMAJaL Year 'Round House
wanted on Maine Coast near stores
and post office, unfurnished, 4
rooms and bath first floor, garage
small lot, around $5,000.
C. L.
JONES. Box 302. Waterville. Maine.
69-74

LOADER

SIMM Mata St.

Rocklaad. Maiae
1M-R4X

Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Miss May P. Fogg of Boston,
director of Camp Merestead. and
Mi«« Margaret Boyd of England,
head counselor, are in residence
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd P. Martin
o! Painesville, Ohio, have been
Priced for quick action. 8 room
house, modern bath, steam heat, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
hardwood floois. fireplaces. $44)00 Angus Haskell. Harden avenue.
7 room house suitable, two fam
Mr. and Mre. Wallace Vinal
ilies, modern bath, floor furnace,
and
Mrs. Mary Allen motored to
garage, fine neighborhood, bar
Boston on Monday, where they
gain, $3250.
Also, attractive shores proper met Mr. Vinal’s daughter Bren
ties..
da, who arrived from St. Peters
Call SLAUGHTER, Vinalhaven
Realty, Vinalhaven 87 .
69-71 burg. Fla., by plane. Brenda
FOR SALE: Union. 1 mile from will spend the summer with her
village. 7 rm. house, barn, garage, father.
good well, hot water, white cabinet
Miss Elizabeth Johnson, daugh
sink, plenty cupboards, counters, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph John
flush, oil heat, alum. comb, doors,
wood screens, storm windows, 4 son. will be one of the nurses to
acres. FRANCES LUCAS Route graduate from the Massachusetts
131. Appleton Road. Tel. STate
5-3379. 1 to 7 p. m.
67^74
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE on Granite Street:
Eight Room Home of many fine
SEVEN Room Hjuse with bath
features, such as, modern kitchen, for sale, town water, electricity.
heatalator fireplace, new hot wa On Route 131. W’arren, Maine.
ter heating system with baseboard Opposite Cogan’s Garage. $3500.
radiation. Dry basement. Large Contact S. B KALLOCH, Warren.
backyard. Three car garage. Will
71*73
finance.
V L. PACKARD, 7U.
FOR SALE
1950-M
58-tf

$4,000

All Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Tour Windows
Free Betlmatee — Cell
UNITED BOMS SUPPLT CO.
Tel. MS

Correspondent

FOR SALE

EIGHT Cu Ft. Refrig. lor rale.
A-46: North Er.d home with ga
and appliances. Tel CEdar 6-3969 LAWRENCE BLOOD, 13 Granite I rage on 55 x90’ lot. surrounded by
70*72 hedge. with outdoor fireplace.
MURRAY'S, Route 90, West Rock Street.
FOR SALE
port.
41-tf
Four looms and bath on first floor,
Haivext table, large enough to completely modern kitchen, fully
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands,
Toys lor sale. Also, complete line seat 10 people.
insulated, with built-in electric
KEFIXISHED
of bird foods for 'keets, canarlea,
oven and electric fan. Three bed
Shaker rocker with history’. Bos rooms upstairs, two with built-in
eockatiels. love birds, parrots and
finches FOREST VIEW AVLAROS, ton rocker, pine chest. 8 Hickcock desks and shelves along one waW;
solid
seats dining chairs, china and closets.
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
Full cement basement,
Mra. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374 glass.
with playroom, den, workshop and
HOBBY
ANTIQUE
SHOP
7-tt
laundry room; new hot water heat
Route 17, Iatan, Maine
ing system with domestic hot wa
GOOD USED CARS
Cloned
Sundays
ter. An excellent buv for $10,000.
We finance our own cars. No
70-82
GI or FHA
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main ~INTERNATIONAL and William j B-l: Warren—Two family house,
son
forced
air
package
oil
heat

with five rooms and bath, first
Street.
16-tf
9x12 LINOLEUMSfor sale, reg ing units for sale, installed com floor; four rooms and full bath
ular $10 95 for $6 95
NORTH plete. attractive prices No down upstairs. Good foundation. A nice
Out 26th year. buy’ for $6500.
R ASTI .AND
TRADING
POST, payment, terms
B-4: Thomaston — Six
room
Thomaston.
1-tf Also, other furnaces. Write todav.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351 house and garage in good general
PIPE FOR SALK
Sherwood Street. Portland. Tel. repair. New flout furnace. Near
Black and galvanized. All sizes. SPruce 3*617
69*86 town on hard topped road $4200.
Jow prices. BICKNELL MFG OO-,
B-7 ? W’arren—Three story build
a.lme Street
1-tf
"GIT YOU* 81BW
ing on lot 90’x300’. Fiont part of
first
floor has been used as a store,
, sOMA
with five room apartment in back.
ocaa* BA'^R now
Second flooi has five room apart
Me* Bate* lu Stay rind
See tSe K.w
ment with full bath; third floor has
JOHN DLtKL
two bedrooms plus an unfinished
W. S. Mabwy *!
IMDUSThlAL
room Hot air heating system, oil
« r» i •
TRACTOR
fired. Town water. Good income
art
Venetian BUnda-Wladowa Sfcadea property foi $6,000.

w. s.«w>«rv a sm

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK

FIVE Overnight Cabins for sale.
Mr and Mrs. Rollo Gardner
2-2 bedroom furn., and 2-1 bedroom are enjoying a vacation part of
unfurn.. at Lincolnville Beach.
$7500. MRS MAUDE ROBINSON which they are spending at their |
69*71 cottage at Georges Lake.

MODEL 8 International Har-1
vester Hay Chopper. Grass Silage '
and Corn Cutter for sale. ROLAND
MESSER. Tel. CRestwood 3-2409
________________________ _____ 71-73
800 YARDS of Piled Loam for
sale. ERNEST HUNT, Union.
71*73
1958 FRIGIDAIR E_ Ref r ig. and
1957 Frigidaire Elec. Stove for
sale. TEL. CEdat 6-2209
71 73
EASY Washers for sale, only
used a short time, in excellent
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
condition. 5 GLEASON STREET, for 3ale on Main Street in center of
Thomaston.
69*71 coastal resort town. Priced right
42 GMC 1S{ Ton Panel Body foi for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL
sale. CALL CEdar 6-3404.
69-71 18 Trim Street, Camden, Maine
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf
SINGER Sewing Machine and a
Settub for sale, in good cond. REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
FOR SALE
Priced to sell. THERESA MacEVELYN M. MUNSEY
LAUGHLIN, 242 Old County Road.
Licensed
Broker
Tel. 1594.
69*71
27 Chestnut Street
DOUBLE Sink for sale, complete
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf
with faucets and spray, like new,
$45; also. English saddle, in good
condition, $20; horse blanket. $5.
Phon*- BIRD 1872. _ ____ 69*71 :: Cousens" Realty
"UPHOLSTERED K roe hl e r Living
Bazlaeu Opportunities
Room Set for iwle.
TEL. 332-R
after 5 p. m.
70*72 , plottages., Lota and Dwelling* •
TWO 7x9 Enamel Rugs for sale,
176 MAVERICK STREET
gray and white, never used. 14
Tel. 1538or 1625 ii
PRESCOTT STREET.
70*72
THREE First OaIf Heifers for
4 croaa From Golf Coarse
sale; also. 3 older cows. A. L.
ua-tf';
WALKER, Owls Head. Tel. 943-Ml
70-71 ♦'•♦♦♦♦♦•••♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•I
FOR SA1.F
TWO 19” Tires and Tubes for
A-16: Seven- room house with
sale, like new. Inquire at STAN
LEY BODY SHOP. Main Street, three bedrooms and attached barnCit>\___ ___________________ 70*72 garage. Full cellar, new hot air
furnace, electric hot water heater.
14 FOOT Comb. Refrig., and Located on dead end street and
Freezer for sale; also, an elec, close to North School, this would
stove with warming oven, time make a very nice home for family
clock and deep well, in excellent with young children. $10,000 GI.
cond.
Used less than a year.
A-23: South End offers a cozy
Priced to sell. W. C. MaeLEOD. five room house and garage on
51 Elm Street. Camden.
70*72 neat corner lot.
All hardwood
GERANIUMS. Tomato Plants. floors, with inlaid linoleum kitchen
Petunias for sale; also, good se and bathroom
Two bedrooms,
lection of seedlings and other aluminum combination windows,
potted plants.
HARBOR HEAD full cement basement, automatic
GARDENS just beyond Owls Head hot air heat, oil fired, electric hot
Grange Hall. Phone 785-W. 70*72 water heater. Modern kitchen also
PONTIAC Pre-War Six Cylinder has stove and refrigerator which
Two Door Sedan for sale. Good may be purchased for a reasonable
condition TEL. CRestwood 3-2814 price if buyer wishes to do so.
70*72 $7,350 will buy this for you, under
IT ANO for sale, good condition, the GI bill.
A-36: Located in the Highlands
fine tone, price $10 for quick sale.
Cal! 2069
MRS TED SYLVES and commanding a sweeping view
TER.
70*72 of Penobscot Bay and the distant
islands, this attractive modern
FOR SALE
home offeis every convenience for
1952 Plymouth 4-door
$375.00 your comfort. First floor; kitchen,
1950 Olds 4-door
$250.00 dining room, large living loom
19.50 Fold 4-dooi
$195 00 with fireplace and heatolator.
1952 GMC Truck. 2 ton
$496.00 Second floor:
four bedrooms,
1917 GMC Truck. 2 ton
$275.00 ample closets, full bath.
High
THOMAS USED CARS A TRUCKS
beamed cement cellar has finished
Lincolnville, Route 1S7
children’s playroom; oil fired hot
Tel. ROger 3-4882
air heat, electric hot water heater.
______
__
___ 70*75 All hardwood floors, aluminum
LARGE Size Hand Root Duster comib. doors and windows, artesian
for sale, only used part of a day. well, garage, 14 acres land. This
all attachments for row crops, in well built house with its many de
cluded. Price $20. EDWARD B sirable features for pleasant living
GRINNELL. Liberty._________ 70*72 will sftll FHA or GI for $13,500.
A-37: Seven room house and
HOTPOINT Electric Range for
sale; also, Philco 9 ft. refrigerator. new garage on large lot. centrally’
4 burner L. P. gas range. Ideal located. North End.
First floor
cottage equipment and reasonably has kitchen, big family room. TV
priced.
TEL. 1371. 8 a. m. to .oom. and hail; second floor has
5 p. m.
70-72 four bedix>oms and bath with
PINK Nylon Tricot Semi-formal shower. Hardwood floors in near
gown for sale, size 15/16 in ex ly all rooms, new hot water oil
cellent cond., will sacrifice. CUR fired heating system, electric hot
This comfortable
TIS DICKEY. North Haven, Tel. water heater.
133 evenings.
70-tf home in pleasant neighborhood will
also GI oi FHA for $10,500.
A-A3: South Thomaston, quaint
Diafc art Sprint iowtn
old house which has been made
Harrow* 1 Ft. Hitcb art
into
a duplex, with five rooms on
Ofbnr Plows
tprnndnn
each side. For the man who is
Oomploto Far* Hart*
"handy with a hammer" this could
be mad. into a pleasant summer
W. S. NDsbwy a
or year round home, with income
- ■ r» >un
r»
from rent to help on expenses.

W’E S II W’e Buy Used Furniture

CAMDEN

COUSENS REALTY

James S. ( ousens
Licensed Real EaUte Broker
118 Maverick Street
Across From GoB Coarse
TeL 1« or MM
VMt

N.H.H.S. SENIORS ON CLASS TRIP

West Rockport
MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

The Wesleyan Guild of the
Methodi-st Church will meet Tues^day evening at 7.30 at the home
of Mis. Hope Maxey, Chestnut
street.
James Moore, photographer-reporter of the* Portland Press Her
ald. was the guest spe aker of the
Camden Lions Club at their last
regular meeting held on Tuesday
eVening.
He
showed colored
slides on th-e movie "Peyton
Place". Guests for the evening
were Mrs. Anna Blanchard, who
helped on their annual rummage
sale, and Mrs. Rietta Tepe.
newly elected Qu«*en Lioness
(president) of the Dandylions.
Also present was a long absent
member, Lion Sandy Adams, who
has iftumed from Italy. The in
stallation and Ladies Night will
be held on Tuesday evening. June
17. at Portiaw Inn. On June 24
a meetir.g will be held at the
cottage of Alton French at Cole
man Pond.

Mrs Emily Woodcock of Thom
aston has gone to Harboradde
where she will be employed as
usual as cook for the summer.
Mr. and Mr3. Sheldon Mank and
sons of Waidoboro were snipper
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Oourvce.
Vernon Hunter and John McCor
mick were among those in tbe
giaduating class at the University
of Maine this year. Mr. and Mrs.
McCormick ar.d children are at
their home here, the former Leslie
Packaixl residence.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Counce and
son ALan dined with Mr. and Mrs.
Ke nneth Marshall Saturday eve
ning at their home in Camden.
Three boys from our village re
ceived diplomas as members of the
Class of 1958 of Rockport High
School Wednesday evening. They
were George Starr, Jr., George
Winslow and Kenneth Morton.

Birthday Party

Mrs. Maiwl Mann Stoughton

Word has been received of the
death of Mis. Mabel Mann
Stoughton on June 6 at Utica, N
Y. She was born in Laconia. N
H. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Godfrey Mann, coming to Cam
Photo by Shear
den early in life. She attended
The four member* of the North Haven graduating class and a
the schools here and graduated in
chaperone departed by bus from Rockland Thursday morning for a
1904. later teaching in the gradt four day trip to New York City. They are, seated: Joel Wooster, left;
school aji music instructor until and Gerald Brown. Standing from left to right. Sandra Beverage, Mrs.
OwIm Head < ottage
Excellent view of islands from 1908 when she was married to J Ethel Wooster, the school librarian and chaperone; and Susan Brown.
long living room which has hand
some beach rock fireplace with
Elliot Stoughton, going to CanojoThe first paper mill in the na
TO LET
h» atolator. nice kitchen with oil-gas
harie, N. Y . to live. After the tion was get up along the Nepon
range, refrigerator, white sink and
Stough'.on, *he set River in Milton, Mass., in
UNFURN. 5 rooms and bath to death of Mr
good cupboards. Two 12x12 bed
rooms front. 9x9 bedroom back; let. heated, hot and cold water. served aa music instructor in the 1729. according to The New Eng
bathroom has flush and lavatory Central TEL :v»i
school
of
Canojoharie
until land Council.
with good space foi tub. Water
PLEASANT ? Room Burn. Apt.
from dulled well. Quite well fur- to let. with bath and elec, refrig., failing health caused her to re
sign. She made her heme with
WANTED
ni-h«*d and built in 1918.
on Camden Street. TEL. 1219.
(Iw Ih Head ( ottage
71-tf her daughter. Mrs. Milton Car
POWER Oil Burners cleaned.
In best condition with nice furFOUR Room Apt. for rent at 57 lisle. Other sui-vivors are two
Reasonable price. Tel. Thomaston
ni-hir.gs, laige living room, closed Gleason Street .Thomaston, clean eon.' and grandchildren.
1682.
BIEL RUUSKA.
71*73
sun porch, bath with shower, nicely and nice. A good rent foi 2 elderly
equipped kitchen with metal cab people, or a young married couple.
WILL care for child. 3 year's of
inets, in fact as clean as a whistle. Water lights and flush. Rent in
LOST AMD FOUND
age or older. TEL. 63-M
71-73
1 a.'y to move into. New garage advance and references required.
WOMEN wanted for pleasant
with roll-up doors, all on lot 100x100 Can be seen by applying on the
A Litrht Blue and Grey Parakeet
with handsome shade trees.
No. ABS 56-4O-113Q.
If telephone work. Full or part Lime.
premises. HAROLD B. KALER lost
Good
Owls Head C ottage
found p.ease call Waldoboro. TEni- No experience necessary.
Washington. Maine, Tel. 5-25.
Apply in person
Hird to find sandy beach, but
2-9506.
Reward.
WILLIE pay to start.
71-77 ple
70*71
this one ha^ it. and as fine as table
WOTTON. Friendship.
70*72 ROOM 14. Rockland Hotel.
FOR RENT
salt. 3 bedrooms with full bath,
MEN with cars wanted for light
HOSPITAL
Beds
Folding
Whec
FLAT
Bottom
Boat
found,
about
two living rooms with fireplace in
TEL, city delivery work. Full or part
each and adjoining dining area. Chair.- Tel. 939 UNITED HOM! 13 ft lone, painted red.
No experience necessary.
SUPPLY
CO.,
579-569
Main
St
1021-J.
69*71 time.
Gas radiators provide constant
Good pay to start. Apply in per
12-S-tf
heat in cooler weather. Drilled Rockland, Maine
son ROOM 14. Rockland Hotel.
ROOMS to r ent with kitchun and
COTTAGES
w .. inlaid linoleum almost com_____
70*71
p t y furnished and only 10 min automatic laundry privileges, avail
LAWNS wanted to mow.
Call
able Sept. 1st. Adults only. Write
LOG Cabin on ocean to let. $25 ROWLAND WASGATT, Rockland
utes from Rockland.
RKO. c/o The Cow ier-Gazette.
Owls Head Cottage
per week
PERCIVAL SAWYER, 748
70*72
70 72 35 Harden Avenue. Tel. Camden
Two bedroom cottage with size
EXPERIENCED Baby
Sittei
able living room and brick fire
7u’72
RENTS Avarabc
In Camden, CEda: MBM
wanks to baby sitnights after 6
place, kitchen has refrigerator, 3 room heated and furnished apart
FOUR Room Cottage with boat
TEL. 986-J.
70*72
electric stove
and circulating ment. In Rockport. 3 room apart to let Norton's Pond, from June p. m
WANTED to rent five or six
heater, flush and drilled well. To ment with beautiful view of Rock 21
Ir.q. 12 KNOX STREET Tel. room unfurn. house.RICHARD
be sold furnished.
port Harbor. HASKELL
COK- 13X2 ,M
70-tf SMITH Tel. 20)0} before 5 p. m.
These cottages are all within 10 THELL. Camden. Tel. CEdar
COTTAGE
to
let.
by
salt
water
________70-72
minutes drive to Rockland, yet G-32S4
7-'-72
sec.uded and back to nature wheie
MOST worn.. ii.'» cosmetics.
THREE Room Unfurn Down at Otis Point. Tenants Harbor.
you can "get away from it all".
stairs Apt. with flush to let. $25 a KENNETH FALES Warier.. Tel. The demand for AVON COS
CRestwood 3-2816.
69-71 METICS is tremendous. You can
FR.ANK A. WHEELER, General month. Tel THOMASTON 252 5
Insurance, Real Estate Brokerage,
69*74
MODERN Cotlkdte to iet at Cres cash in on this demand by becom
21 North Mafn Street, Rockland,
ing an Avon Rep. and earn good
ROOM to let k:tch. :.
:\ legM if cent Beach. accommodates 4.
Maine, Tel. 830.
Contact
C J ROWLEY, 85 Granite Street. money full or part-time
desired.
97
UNION
STREET.
Tel
71-It
FIDES. Bowdoin
•
66-tf FRANCIS H
P)79.
67-tf
ham. Tel MOhawk 6-2939
69-71
IOK SALE
TWO I ,.i .
Apts to let, one
SIX Bedroom Cottage with bath
EXCLUSIVE!
Log Cabin neat
FORD i.i Chevro.i ’ wante d with
6
rooms
with
bath;
one
5
rooms
to
let
at
Owlts
Head.
MRS
PAUL
bay. a neat 4 room log cabin near
gear shift on floor, good cond., ’34
with bath
Cali at 89-A PARK 1 SEAVEY Owls Head Tei. 285-W2
Penobscot Bay. A-l location neai
to '3o or Modi*. A Coupe preferred.
STREET.
66-tf
or
1753.
64-tf
a sandy beach and Camden. The
BERNICE WILLIAMS. Swift House.
XECRMSHED
UpBUin
Apt.
of
fRAHTORD
LAKE
S acre lot is nicely landacapped.
Beechwood Street Thomaston.
( ottage Lots
69*71
Water electrically pumped, cellar 3 rooms and bath to let. Newly
Choice
of
Forty-five
decorated.
Electric
hot
water
and a 14 foot barn. Tins place
MAN wanted to work on poultry
W
E
LINWOOD
heater
and
auto,
fuel
pump
sup

can be winterized easily. Taxes
Apply in person
L. B
South Union farm.
plied.
One or two adults only. Route 131
$35 On a good highway
64-tl
47-tf ROKES, ('am Jen Ma n»
TEL. 1624-R
65-tf
Price 83460
MABON work wanted, chimneys,
EXCLUSIVE.
110 acres on a
ECRN Apt to let, very nice, ac
fireplaces, cellar floors. block
BOATS AND MOTORS
coastal lake. approximately ,-.- commodate one or two adults. Cen
foundations. al90 asphalt
mile of lake frontage, with mod tral location.
References. TEL
and general carpentering. AL
ernizing and exterior painting the 1520 between 3 and 7 p m
63-tf RE4 ONDITIONED Ol TOOARDK FRED NICKLES
Mason. Tel.
12 loom house would be ideal for
FOR SALE
THREE Rm Furn. Heated Apt
969-M
P. O Box 493
63<f
summer vacations or a hunting to let, for business or retired 10 H. P. Johnson
$235.00
SPRING Plowing wanted large
lodge. Suited also for a cottage couple. 5 minutes to business sec- 7*-2 H P. Johnson
$175.00
development or sale of lots on th«‘ • on. TEL. 152-R after 5 p. m. or 5‘» H R Johnson
$135.00 or small areas. Ail work guaran
$ 49.50 teed. Call at 9 Luce Avenue after
lake.
TEL. 1727 days.
71*73 6 H P Lawson
MAY
Price 86700.
$ 39 50 5 p. m. or Te J." feaya
SIX Room Apartment to let. with 9 4 H P ' Evin rude
61*74
$ 60.00 NARD A. PEASE
EXCLUSIVE.
Town house, lo oil burning furnace centrally lo 8 H P Champion
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 Tbs
cated in Camden in a good loca cated in W’arren. TEL. CRestwood
Easv Terms
wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
tion. this 11 room home is in good 3-217L
_ 61-tf HITLER CAR ti HOtHK SVPPLY 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
condition. Suitable also as a two
509 Main Street
Knekland, Maine
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms
70-72 and dryings and special ironing.
family home.
Short walk to all
conveniences. Located on a large to let. Inquire at 9 UNION
12' SKIFF for sale, good condi CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
STREET
69'
7i
lot.
tion 835. McLAIN SHOE STORE View Street. Camden. Tel CEdar
TWO3 Rta. U nfurn. Apts to let, Tel. 374-W.
Price 87500.
69*71 6-9318. Nelle Butler Cook. Prop
56-tf
BRAND NEW. a small home re- 2nd floor, auto, heat private bath
LOBSTER ot Family Boat for
53-tf
WANTED:
Auto
Body
Tin.
Your
?ent.y completed, located in Cam C TALBOT AVENUE.
sale 2x ft Built in 1958 OWNER
den. All modern conveniences in
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let 5 Jacobs Avenue, Camden. Maine nearest and best spot to sell your
cluding a bathroom
tree lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
67*72 scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
Price 87500.
SON Leland Street.
52-ti
neated and ur.heated, $7 to »10
IT will pay you to drive to < am
A SWBEPfNG VIEW OF THE n eek. V F. STUDLEY Broadway
SPRING
PLOWING
“
wanted?
OCEAN, this 12 room home in good Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street, Te! den if you have a boat, motor or Large or small areas Satisfaction
taS-u trailer In mind. Yon'U get the best guaranteed NEIL RUSSELL Tel.
condition overlooks the harbor <n«n
deal from W. It. HeALD. Next to
with a distant view of the sea.
49* tf
the Village Green, (amdea, Tel. 1544-W.
Well built in a good neighborhood
MISCELLANEOUS
(
talar
6-3260.
67-78
near ahi conveniences.

Price 86800.
( OPIES made of important
Many other listings all signed papers, discharge papers, deed*,
Lakeshore cottages, shore piT>p- birth certificates. While you wait
eries, farm.- homes, acreage res at UlUEOKD’S.
fil-tf
taurants. motels and "almost
WELI.' WELL! WELL!
everything”
If it is water you need, write
FOI R EFI-'S REALTY AGENCY
Lester F. Andry, Representative R W DRINKWATER. W’e 11 Drill J
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
Tel. (Edar 6-3132
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
U. S. Route 1
plan also available no down pay
( amden, Maine
ment necessary. Member of New
_________________________ 71-It
England and National Associations.
~ RETIREM ENT~Home for” sa 1e.
1-tf
with 5 acres land. Ideal location —
nicely kept homes but not too close. CESSPOOLS AND SERK TANKS
A five loom house with modern Cleaned, repaired and installed.
kitchen aluminum screens and Automatic cleaning equipment
storm windows. Good basement. Free inspection and estimates.
2 car garage
A good buv at SANI SEPTIC SERVICE locally
$4,500 SECURITY REAL ESTATE owned and operated Tel. Camden
Tk-tt
CO.. Dorothy Dietz. Office on Eim UErtar A2RS7
Street, acioss from Village Green.
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools
Phone CEdar 6-2117 or 63240 71-lt cleaned, drain fields built. Prompt
42 years experi
SIX Room House for sale, with 24 hour service
bath, garage, garden spot. Near ence. THE HENDERSON SANI
TARY
SERVICE.
Tel. 1314 Rockschools, store and bus line.
10
WEST STREET Rockport. Maine. i land or 6-2051 Old Orchard, collect.
41*72
Call Camden CEdar 64283
4S*tf

Austin D. Nelson

Clayt Bitler

SERVICES

LAWN MOWERS sharpened the
factory method at BERT'S MA
CHINE SHOP. U Bay View Sq .
Rockland. Maine. Pick up and delivery service Tel. 1383-W
44-tf

RUBBISH
service

Removal

JOHN

Prompt

CURRY.

Tel.

Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
Ask for it at your local store or at
GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maiae.

1-tf
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage StTeet
Tel. 451-R

Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile * Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Bui'.ders
Free Estimates
119-tf

wm

will do ANV

ntE •

TEL CR. 3-2328

FREE INSPECTION

B. F. D. 8. WALDOBOBO

38-tf

136-t
IJ4BSTKRMEN: WE PAYTOI’
PRICES FOR YOUR LOBSTERS.
MI ST BE GOOD MARKETABI-E
STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER, TEL.
BOCKLAXD 1766.___________ 43-tf
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Cull H JOHN
NEWMAN tor reetoring and reOnlshing. 6* Mueonlc Street, Tel
1106-M__________________________ VU
WE BIT Scrap Iroa. Mctale.
** MOBBl^OmkDON aad SON

2-tf I pIihH

ROUTE 1 - WARREN
Mafflar Addreee:

Goodyear Tires

Rocklaad

1MUH

LITTLE * HOFFSES

For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
1624-R
39-tf

Real Estate

Waati Ta Sm Tea Abaat

SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
: cleaned and repaired, reasonable
I Frau estimate. M hour service
I Tut. ROCKLAND MW.
UM(

Robert John Lane entertained a
few of his friends Moaicto-y after
school in honor of his 13th birthday
anniversary. Games were played
with winners being: Peanut Roll
ing. Robert Umbeiger, first prize;
Arthur Dinsmore, second, prize.
Giant Steps, winner was Barbara
Ladd. Easter Egg Hunt, Robert
Umberger first; and Arthur Dins
more, second.
Those present included: Robert
Ladd. Barbara Ladd, Robert Um
beiger. Bobby Hatch, Ruth Hatch.
Arthur Dinsmore and the guest of
honor.
Refreshments included a birth
day cake decorated with a boy
and a girl riding horses, ice cream,
and cookies were served by Rob
ert's mother, Mrs. Edwin Kaura.
A Scout tent, one of his gifts, was
the center of attraction. In* the
evening Robert was visited by his
brother and sister, George and
Sharon Lane, and Mn and Mrs.
John N. Lane. Jr., of Cushing, who
brought him another birthday cake
complete with candles and a gift.
One of the happy events of the
day to Robert’s mind is the fact
that two of his young friends un
able to attend the party. Skip and
Lee Gieseman of East Warren,
had a baby sister born on his
birthday and at practically the
same hour of the day as he was
born.

WEST WASHINGTON
Larry Cooley and friend are
visiting his uncle in Gardner.
Mass. Larry has graduated from
Waldoboro Hgh School and is
having a week’s vacation.
Mrs. Rose Jones of Auguert a
was in town Tuesday. She also
visited with her sister in Som
erville.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wellman
and
daughter, Rhonda,
have
moved to their new home in Jef
ferson.
They purchased the
Merle Whittier farm.
Mr. and Mra. Wllford Manley
and two children were callers on
the ridge Monday
Mr. and Mr*. Perley Brooker,
son.
Richard,
and daughter.
Joyce. of Millinocket, visited
their parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Al
ton Wellman over the weekend.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Marrin-er of Searsmont and Mr
and Mrs. Roland Flanders and
two children of Pittston, were
Sunday callers.
IJSGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF KOREA LOST RE
WHEREAS Ferr.ald A. Mitchell,
of the County of Knox and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated
January 7. 1956 and recorded in
the Knox County Registry of Deeds
in Book No. 348. Page 399, con
veyed to Union Mutual Life liurnrance Company a corporation or
ganized and existing under the laws
of the State of Maine, and having
its piincipa. office at Portland, in
the County ol Cumberland, and
State of Maine, tbe following de
scribed property, situated in the
Town of Camden. County of Knox,
and State of Maine, and bounded
and described as follows, to wit:
"A certain lot or parcel of land
together with the buildings thereon
situate in .said Camden, and bound
ed and described as follows. Be
ginning in the northerly line of
Pearl Street at westerly corner of
land of Delia A. French; thence
Northerly by land of said French
and land of Merritt R. Moody
(former^'’ twelve (12) rods less
twenty-eight feet Isold off) to stake
and stones for a corner; thence
westerly by land formerly of said
Moodv* twelve rod* to stake and
stones for a corner; thence South
erly at right angles by land former
ly of said Moody twelve rods to
I said Pearl Street; thence Eaoterly
on line of .««aid Pearl 8treet twelvs
rods to place of beginning.”; and
WHEREAS the condition of said

mortgage has been broken,
SALESWOMAN
tor
CATALOGUE DEPARTMENT
* Good Pay

* Bvnofitx. Including ln«araarc
* Profit Scaring
* Hoopitalizattan
Paid Vacattao,
Steady Empinvmcat for
Qaalified AppUraat
Apply Pcraoancl Dept.

SUBS, BOWKK A C#.

NOW THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition there
of.
the
undersigned
UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY the owner and holder of
record of an id mortgage by this
notice signed by Carleton O. Lane,
its Vice President, thereunto <tu]p
authorized, claims a foreclosure of
mi id mortgage.
Dated at Portland, Maine, thto
third day of June, A. D., MM.
UNION MUTUAL LMM
insurance

ooavasr.

By CRrMra O. La**,

Tie* rrmiiai

________

OMO*

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 14,1958
The Baraca Class of the Metho
ACADEMY CHAPEL AT ANNAPOLIS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
June Wedding In
dist Church met Wednesday eve
1,
ning for supper and business meet North Haven
SCENE OF LOVELY WEDDING
ing in the vestry.
Thirty-four
The bride attended School in
Thv Academy Chapel at Anna
members and guests were present. Church
r
Mrs. Lena Stoddard, vice presi
polis. Md.. was the scene of a Heidleherg, Germany and is a
graduate cf the high school in
lovely wedding Saturday, June 7,
1
_________ ____________________ J dent. op/ned the meeting as the
Washington, D. C.. and attended
president was absent. Albert Mac
when Miss Nancy Ann Turner, Junior College in Washngton.
Farland was in charge of the pro
daughter of Col. and Mrs. Samuel The bridegroom is a graduate of
Lt. and Mrs. Theodore Strong
Mrs. Helen Lawrence. retiring gram. He introduced three stuR. Turner of 1639-31st Place Robert E. Lee High School, Jack
Jr., of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, are president of the Daughters of St. dents from Warren High School.
North, Washington, D. C., be sonville. Fla., and the V. S. Naval
the guests of his parents. South Bernard's entertained the group on Sandi a Leino. Judy DiiSaway and
came the bride of Ensign James Academy at Annapolis, Md., class
Wednesday evening at a fund rais- Howard W.ley. They each gave a
Main. Street.
Frank
Healey, son of Mr. and of '58.
ing party at her home on Broad- very interesting reading.
These
Mra. A. Maurice Healey ol 4703
Among thc out of-tciwn guests
Mr. ar.d Mrs. H. John Newman, way.
A variety of entertaining students were prize winners in the
College street. Jacksonville, Fla. was Miss Augusta B. Healey,
who have been the guests in Bos games supervised by Mis. Rose s»peaky*g contest. The supper comLarge bouquets of white lilies aunt of the bridegroom of Jack
ton. have returned to their home O’Conor provided much merriment mittee was Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
and roses provided the setting for sonville, Fla., and Rockland.
with prizes being awarded to Mrs. MacFarland. Mr. and Mrs. Ger*
©n Masonic Street.
thc 1 o'clock double ring service
Gertrude Crowley. Mrs. Eileen shorn Hollins and Mrs. Harrison
performed by Cdr. Henry J. Rot
Mis. Frances Sherer and Miss Dorgan. Mrs. Evelyn Clark and Dow .
ridge. U. S. N., and a reception Francis L Bates
Mrs.
Betty
Madore.
Mrs.
I.aw;
Edith Bicknell are spending a
followed
at the officers club.
Mis. Susan Hadlock entertained
week at Miss Bicknel'l’s cottage at rence was assisted in serving by
Marries Miss
Prof. Donald C. Gilley, direc
Mrs. Ann Escorsio. Ail proceeds the MacDonald Class of the First
Norton's Pond.
tor of musical activities, played Ruby Linscott
will be placed in the treasury to be Baptist Church Thursday evening
traditional wedding select ons.
Mrs. Effie Rowell of Gardner. used by the new officers for the at her home on Lake View Drive
Miss Ruby A. Linscott, daugh
Thc bride, given in marriage by
ensuing
year.
for
their
final
meeting
of
the
seaMass , is visiting her son and
ter
of Mrs. Harriet Linscott Hall
her
father,
was
charming
in
a
—
son with 22 members in attendance '
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
floor length gown of Chantilly of South Hope and Forest Lin
Mrs. Irving Shear was welcomed Devotional exercises were given by j
Hailand Rowell, of East Union.
i lace over taffeta, fashioned with scott of Gardiner and Francis L.
a* a n« w member of the Roekland Mis-s Charlotte Cook with Mrs.
a fitted bodice, v-neckline. long Bates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
Mrs. Austin W. Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Mank of Lady Lions. Wednesday evening at Florence Young and Mrs. Leona
I sleeves terminating in a point at old Bates of Rockland, wore
Philadelphia are visiting their a dinner meeting at the Lobster Wooster leading the prayer. Du;Baskets of spring flowers and thp wrist and bouffant skirt end united in marriage Saturday
Lincolnville Beach, ing the business meeting presided
folks. Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Mank Pound in
apple blossoms decorated the ing in a cathedral train.
Her r.ight at the First Baptist parson
of North Appleton and Mr. and Queen L oness Mrs. Vera Warner. J over by the retiring president, Mrs. j
North Haven Baptist Church Sun fingertip veil of French illusion age in Rockland by Rev. Roy I.
conducted
a
business
meeting
dur

Ruth
Foley,
is
was
announced
that
Mrs. HarLand Rowell of East Union.
ing which it was voted to omit the the annual banquet would be held day. June 1 for the wedding of was caught to a coronet of sesd Bohanan, who used the single
The Catholic Women's Club *of next regular meeting in June but at Med-O-Mak in Waldoboro on Miss Rosanne Mary Burgess ar.d pearls and she carried a basket ring service. The bride wore a
Austin
Woodman
Grant.
Rev. of white flowers.
pink suit with white accersortes
St. Bernard’s Parish held their an* hold two cottage meetings in July June 26 with Mrs. Dorothy BaxGeorge R. Merriam officiated at
The bride's sister. Miss Jane and a corsage of pink rosebuds.
nual banquet Monday night at the at the Megunticook Lak- cottage of ter. Mrs. Harriet Emery and Mrs.
the 2 o’clock double ring ceremony. Claire Turner, wore a lavender
Attendants were Ronald Tolman
Thorndike Hotel. Election of offi Mrs. Warner and Crescent Beach Virginia Stoddard on the arrangeTraditional wedding music was .taffeta dress, with matching ac- of Rockland and Miss Joyce Lin
cers followed the banquet.
Thc cottage of Mrs. Florence Nelson, ment and transportation commitplayed by Mrs. Orrie Woodaworth. ' ccssories and she carried a bas scott. sister of the bride.
Miss Judith Ann Savoy
newly’ elected officers are: Mrs. It was reported that Mrs. Gertrude tee. All work started through the
The bride, given in marriage by ket of fic-wers. The bridesmaids
Following the ceremony, thc
Jordan
who
has
been
a
patient
at
years was completed at this meet
Wilfred Mullen, president; Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Savoy of land.
her father, wore a full length Miss Jeanne T. Butler, Mis Ann bridal couple were given a re
Israel Snow, vice president; Mrs. the Massachusetts General Hospi- ing followed by a social hour with
Miss Savoy is a recent gradu
Clark
Island
announce
the en
gown
of
nylon
chiffon,
white
ac

Willoughby and Miss Patricia ception at the South Hope Grange
Dorothy Lowell, secretary; and tai is improving and wilt retu: n to refreshments served by the hosate of St. George High School
of their daughter.
They
received
many gagement
te*s and assisting hostesses. Mrs. cessories and shoulder length veil. Fitzgerald, wore identical gowns Hall.
Miss Helen Burns, treasurer. A her home this weekend.
and Mr. Daniello in attending
Dorothy Baxter. Mrs. Fiances She carried a white bouquet of of tissue taffeta in colors of pink, lovely gifts, arranged by Mrs. Judith Ann, to Victor E. Daniello, Rockland High School.
gift from the club was presented
Mrs. Barbara Wallace of Wal Philbrook and Mis. Millicent Rack- carnations attached to a white yellow and blue, and they carried Bates and Mrs. Hall.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Mrs. Sanford Delano. retirign
No date has been set for the
Bible.
Dancing was enjoyed with Daniello of 29 Broad street, Kock- baskets of flowers.
president in appreciation of her ac tham. Mas. .has been a guest this liffe.
wedding.
Miss
Sheila
Burgess,
sister
of
the
The best man was Ensign Rich music by Havener's orchestra.
complishments in the past two week of Mr. and Mrs. John Knight.
Tafeot Avenue.
Miss Joyce Linscott circulated
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield bride, wore a ballerina length ard Henry Buss, and the ushers
years.
A1C CILLFORD TIBBETTS TO WED
Memorial Baptist Church enjoyed gown of pink chiffon, fashioned as Here Ensign Edwin B. Smedberg. the guest book.
George and Joan St. Pt
chii- a covered dish supper Wednesday the bride’s, pink net headband and son of Admirial William R. SmedRefreshments were served by
FTre new members were initiated
carried a cascade bouquet of pink . berg. U. S. Navy; Ensign Don Mrs. Hall and her four daughters, MISS ROBERTA ANN SWETT IN FALL
Wednesday evening into the Rock dren of Mr. and Mis Kermit St evening at the Lucia Beach cotMarion
Linscott.
Mrs.
Robert Timm< r and Ensign Reid Mrs.
land Assembly Order of the Rain Peter. arrived home this week to tage of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Teel. ad white carnations.
TheA engegement is annuonced
Mr. Tibbetts graduated from
The biide’s mother chose for Brunbcrg Paige.
Annette Porter und Joyce and of Miss Roberta Ann Swett to Spaulding High School in Roches
bow’ for Girls. Rebecca Orne, spend their summer vacation. Following supper a social evening
her
daughter's
wedding
an
aqua
George
is»
a
junior
at
Boston
Coland group pinging was enjoyed by
" The bride's mother chose for Allene Linscott.
Penelope Stevens. Jane Glidden.
A/lc Clifford Tibbetts.
ter, N. H.. and is now serving in
print dress with white accessories. her daughter's wedding a corn
Out-of-town guests were from
Evelyn Raekliffe ar.d Karen Sea lege. Joan giaduated with honors . these attending which included:
Miss Swett attended Camden the Air Force, stationed at An
The bridegroom’s mother w*oie flower blue lace dress, with Appleton,
from
St.
Joseph
’
s
Academy.
PortMiss
Mabel
Seavey.
Mrs.
Clara
Camden.
Gardiner. and Union High Schools and is
vey were initiated at impressive
drews Air Force Base in Washceremonies by officers of the order. land Thursday. During hei high Gray. Mrs. Alice Knight. Mrs. a navy blue dress with white ac matching accessories, and the Glen Cove, Lewiston, Owls Head, row employed at Tibbetts In i ington, D. C.
cessories. They both wore cor i bridegroom's mother chose navy Roekland. Rockport, Thomaston.
school
years
at
St.
Joseph's
she
Ethel
Leighton.
Mrs.
Eva
Chaplcs,
A pot. luck supper was planned for
dustries in Camden.
A fall wedding is planned.
sages of yellow* roses.
blue lace and matching accessor Union and West Rockport. Mr.
June 24. the final meeting of the was an officer of each class and Mrs. Vivian Lord Mrs. Mary
The
best
man
was
Stanley
Grant,
president of the senioi class. Sht Mills. Mrs. Grace Fish. Mr .and
season.
ies. Both wore corsages of car and Mrs. Bates will live on Cam
Tip to motorists: Passing cm
SOUTH WARREN
attended Dirigo Girls’ State as a Mrs. William Dorman. Mrs. Lillian and the ushers were Reginald nations and roses.
den street in Rockland.
hills and curves is a grave mis
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet junior and was active in many Lord. Mi 4. Mattie Barter. Ronald Grant. Brian Burgess ar.d Floyd
In thc receiving line at the re- !
Mr. and Mis. Alton Wood of
take.
Joan has been Lord. Jr., Robert Lord. Mr. and Calderwood.
Tuesday at 7.30 when the degree school activities
cepition were Mr. and Mis. Mau PORT CLYDE
Kingfield were guests Wednesday
At
the
reception
which
followf
d,
accepted
at
St.
Joseph's
College
in
Mrs. Harry Chase, Manning Chase.
of the order will be exemplified on
rice Healey. Col. and Mrs. Samuel
( hurch XeWM
Courtesy costs nothing, yet it
at the Copeland-Wood home.
North Windham.
Mis Margaret Lord. Miss Gloria Miss Patricia Calderwood cut ard Turner, the maid of honor and
a candidate.
The service of divine worship at
B. H. Club Senior members en buys things that are priceless.
Lord. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Teel. served the bride’s cake, assisting the bridesmaids.
2 p. on. in the Port Clyde Baptist
Mrs. James
Miss Juda Noble of Bridgton and Mrs. Catherine Gregory, Mis. in serving were
Miss Nancy Smith was the honor
Following
the services
thc Chuich Sunday, June 15. will be tertained their husbands at sup
guest at a pre-nuptial shower Mrs. Paul Davis and daughter Rhoda Hamilton and Rev. Howard Oldroyd and Mrs. Milton Ames. bridal couple left by car on a conducted by the pastor. Rev. Har per on Tuesday evening at the
FURNITURE
Mrs. Richard Shields poured.
Wednesday evening at the home of Pamela of Raymond are guests of Welch.
wedding trip to Miami. Fla. The old A. Haskell, who will speak on Fales cottage at Tenants Harbor.
TO BE SOLD AT
The
guest
book
w*as
circulated
Mrs. Evelyn Bridges. North Main Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Burk.
brdc’s traveling ensemble was a “The Philosophy of Life ”. Prayer
The public supper for the bene
lit CEDAR STREET
The Edwm Libby Relief Corps by M'iss Gertrude Beverage.
Street, with Mrs. Johanna Weaver Limerock Street.
brown and white nylon suit. They meeting and Bible study will be fit of the South Warren Cemetery
( ALL AFTERNOONS I - 5
Following the services the bridal
held its final supper meeting of
and Miss Betty Adams as assist
will be at home at Norfolk. Va.. held at the church Tuesday at 7 Fund wil! be held at Good Will
Monday through Friday
couple
left
on
a
wedding
trip
to
Ruth Mayhew Tent. DUV will the season Thursday at the GAR
ing hostesses. Wedding bells and
71-72
Aug. 1.
p. m.
Grange Hall tonight at 6 o'clock
bridal wreath emphasized with pas meet Monday for a 6 o'clock sup- Hall with Mrs. Ruth Thompson. Quebec. The bride’s traveling en
Mrs
Lina
Carroll
and
Mrs.
Lena
semble
was
a
navy
blue
suit
with
per
meeting
at
the
GAR
Hall
for
tel pink and white streamers
form' d the attractive setting for the last regular meeting before Richardson as housekeeper. Re white accessories.
ports of the state convention held
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
the luncheon table.
Guests in adjourning for summer recess.
recently in RocklantJ were giver, and Mrs. Lewis Burges’s of North
cluded: Miss Elizabeth Sawyer.
Captain Mary S. Emery, presi by the officers. Reports were also Haven. She is a graduate of North
Miss Carol Kent. Mrs. Barbara
dent
of the Knox Hospital Alumni given by the sick committee chair Haven High School ar.d attended
Moulaison, Mrs. Mildred Young.
Miss Kathleen Curry, Mrs. Una Association, has called a special man of the condition of the sick th* Eastern Maine Geneia.i School
Bridges, Mrs. Margaret Oliver. meeting for Tuesday at 7.30 at and shut-in members. Plans were of Nursing.
A.. made for a summer picnic at the
The bridegroom is thc son of
Miss Yvonne Withington, Miss the Medical Arts Building.
Sharon Smith, Mrs. Olive Smith members arc requested to attend cottage of Mr. Mabel Richaidson Mr. and Mis. Lawnence Grant of
on July 17 a-so for a public card North Haven and is a graduate of
Mrs. Jeanne Johnson. Mrs. Edith this important meeting.
party at the GAR Hall on July 24 North Haven High School. He is
Post, Mrs. Nathalie Nicholas,
| Rockland Public
PubHc Library will
w.l. Mrs Bet;y VinaJ
appolnb.d
employed by T. S. Lamont’s.
Mrs. Dianne Simonton. Miss Joan
close at noon on Saturdays start reservation chairman for the pic
Out of town guests were: Mr.
DeCastro, Mrs. Patricia Fiske,
ing June 14, today
nic and Mrs. Theodocia Foster, and Mrs. Carl WJIiams and daughMrsw Karen Rich, Mrs. Maude
chairman of the card party.
A •• rs Marv Lou and Doris; Mr. and
Mills. Mrs. Norma Dion. Mrs. Delia
Percy Colson. Jr., is a patient
Pease, Mrs. Kathleen Fuller. Mrs. at the Sisters Hospital in Whter- program of readings and recita Mr« Charles Bradley and son
Theresa Low. Miss Alice Frye and ville. He would be pleased to hear tions was enjoyed, given by Mrs. Mark. Mr ar.d Mrs. Robert Mar
Theodocia
Foster.
Mis. Effie tin. Mt and Mis. Harold Warren,
Miss Muriel Anderson.
from his schoolmates.
_____
Raekliffe
ar.d
Mrs.
Mildred and Mis. Hany Philbrook and son
Mrs. Joyce Champlin entertained Sprague, followed by a social hour, Cai k. ail of Vinalhaven; Mrs. James
Oldroyd and children, Jimmy and
the Rockland Business and ProfesKNOX HOTEL
The Work for Charity C?ub met Jan* . of Thomaston.
sional Women’s Club Wednesday
for an all day picnic meeting on
night at her Orange Street home
Sunday Dinner
Thursday at the cottage of Mrs.
for a spaghetti snipper. She wa.i
Bernard Teel, Lucia Beach. FoL
assisted by Mrs. Cynthia Richard
• lowing a noon luncheon, sewing
— SPECIAL —
son. Mrs. Clara Nason. Mrs. Mar
was continued for charitable causes
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Mr. and Mrs. Gershom RolMns.
Let me
what I
drove new
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Just like a lot of other ,ieople, 1 uas putting off Luting a
cost, while you have to pay up to $110 lor the top ride of
Mrs. Faustina Crockett, Mr. and
son to hold the annual summer j
new ear ... even though we sure nrrdrd one. Then I found
competing “low-price 3" ears.
Mis.
Payson.
Mrs.
Edward
picnic at her cottage on July 13.
out ahat my Plymouth dealer was offering in thc way of
Grindle, and Mrs. M^bel Brew
W hat’s more. I got the ear that proved il can nave me
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low prices and really Lig trades.
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Plymouth...then

Antonio Polbria
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Mister, when I saw what I saved I knew there was tin
use putting off any longer! Got more for my old ear than
I believed possible. (Plymouth dealrrs need used ears ami
can sell all they get! I Got a terrifieally low price ou the
new Pit mouth ... and rhoiee of models besides ... hard-
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tup-luxury ride, Torsion-Aire Ride, is standard at nu extra
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ear with Silver Dart Slylinf that is so far ahead right how
it will still he worth more when I trade. With the kind of
easy handling that makes every minute of driving a down
right thrill! The stamina to stand up without nagging
adjustments and big repairs ... a car or much belter built
as it is better looking!
»

Any wonder I quit waiting? Take my tip... get your
Plymouth bargain right now.

Today’s best buy...tomorrow’s best trade.

